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The Waterville Mail.
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
ri. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,

<'
i
i'
♦

Matt Hodges brought home a 90
The town sohouls closed Friday for
pound deer while on his gunning trip. two weeks.
Twenty deer were shot in the towns
Bead the ad in this week’s Mail by
■of China, Winslow and Vassalboro in George S, Hawes.
-£he month of October
The cider mills are running full
Edward Priest and -his sister, Bne- blast in this neighborhood.
lah, shot two deer each. The lady is
The man that refuses six dollars per
expert with the rifle.
cord for wood fitted for the stove is
Mrs. Henry McVeigh and two more to be pitied than envied.
■daughters, Alice and Josie, paid WaCharles O’Reilly of Pittsfield, a
terville a business visit Saturday,
former resident, accompanied the
A fellow in the w^ve room plying football team Saturday from Pitts
-the shuttle got his Anger jampied. It field and called upon bis many friends.
■did not even bleed. He fainted dead
Henry A. Ewer had a severe attack
Away.
of neuralgia last week,* obliging him
to remain at home. He had but re
Mr. Morrison of New York,- sales
cently returned to work after a six
Agent for the American Woolen Com
weeks’ illness of the same nature.
pany. was the guest of Mr. F. H.
.Jealous and family Sunday.
Wm. Flyiin has placed a large light
A large delegaton from Vassalboro in front of his boarding place to light
■Commandery U. O. Q. C. will visit the weary travelers to the place
“Waterville on Thursday evening to where food and lodging can be had at
witness the proceedings in the new reasonable rates.
■City hall.
Ambrose Withee sustained a kick on
the leg from a vicious horse Saturday
George.Bragg in less than five hours morning. He drove Seaney’s stage in
After leaving home shot a deer. That the afternoon just the same. It
being the case one need not go one would take more than one kick to
hundred miles away. It’s only time knock him oi^t.
thrown away.
Since the mail service was taken
Th8 young lady ■ who lost the two from Adam Seaney oue nmnth ago his
love letters early Saturday morning business rather increases than de
<}an thank her stars that they fell into creases. Saturday, notwithstanding
AU honest man’s hands, one who was the running of the special, Seaney
in love at one period of his own life, had one barge with 12 passengers and
hut then that’s a long time ago.
^uotlier team containing six.

A
For injuries received at the haudS
' A family living in the brick block
■of one of Watorville’s police officers a purchased a cord of wood one day re
citizen of this town threatens to sue cently. When the man arrived with
the policeman for damages. It is the load he inquired where , he would
.alleged tliAt the officer used brutality leave it. Throw it r^ght in here (the
in arresting the man, so much so that parlor.) It was equally, as handy to
have placed it in the wood shed, but
his shoulder was dislocated.
then it might not have been qui^e as
The football game Saturday after Hife there.
*
u>
noon in this village between the Pittsfields and the V.' ‘A. A. resulted in the .';i^,BiiXfe tK^' abblipli'^ent of the dis■defeat of the foreigners by 16 to'6. trlbt school syrftefe some years agb,
;Hnrrah for the Vassalboro boys. Out- when the town puroliksed them, one
.siders nefdn’t'think they can. monkey Bchoolhouse on the Hill was closed
and ijie scholars sent to anotlier, the
•wtih our boys.
seats, desks and other paraphernalia
On Sunday next at 3 p.m. the Rev. were allowed to remain, the town of
•George B. Nicholson, rector of St. Vassalboro owning it just the same.
Mark’s Episcopal church, Waterville, The other day .we^ noticed that the
will gi7e a discourse bn ;the doctrines schoolhouse had been gutted and
■of the Episcopal faith, -fhe reverend everything thrown outdoors and hens
gentleman while speaking has the ooDapyiug the places of the scholars.
faculty of commanding ‘the strict A sad commentary on our 20th cen
attention of the conrgegation.
tury civilisation.
Mr. A, S. Byers had four cords of
fine dry hard wood in his yard ten
days ago. He was warned that he
would |}e liable to miss some of it if
not placed under look and key but he
heeded not the advice given. He
marked some of<the four foot sticks
with chalk marks and those were
stolen.
--w.

One poor fellow from this village
went to Waterville last Saturday week
to take the train for Lewiston, intend
ing to return Sunday night. If the
ground had opened aud swallowed
him, or if a balloon had carried him
to some distant olime he oonld not
liave been more feadily disposed of.
On enquiry it was leatned that one of
Watervillo’s brass buttoned fellows
A United States revenue officer was had nabbed him and not having money
in the village Friday looking up peo ' snifioient to pay was sent to the Mcple selling the ardent without a Uni Faddeu institnte at Ahgnsca for 80
ted States license. How he succeeded days where many a good man was sent
the next court will divulge. At one before.
shop where he called the proprietor’s
' hat was seen to rise on his head. It
The grocery store.of Stewart & Oo.,
is not, known whether it was the cold a branoh of the Waterville firm, closed
or fear thdt caused it.
- ‘
Tuesday for stock taking. When it
reopeus this Wednesday morning it
Remember the dance in Citizens
will be under a new name, Marimer
hall Friday evening Nov. 7th, under & Hamlin. Mif. Harry Stewart hav
the asnpioes of the order of Maccabees.
ing disposed of his stsok of goods to
Eeiidall’s , orchestra of Skowhegan is the above’ named imrties. Mr. Stew
engaged for the ocoasion. - It is one art returns to Waterville at once and
of the best. orchestras in the state. will, he informs your oorrespondant,
From 8 until 9 o’clock a concert will open a store in Fairfield. While
be given. Grand march pnuotnally at here Mr. Stewart earned the respect
9 o’clock. Refreshments will be on aud gratitude of all thosp who came
sale daring intermission.
A largo in bnsiuess oohtadt \Nith him. The
delegation from abroad is looked for. one thought that aotuated him to sell
oat was that he desired to be near
The Superior Court oonveues in his aged mother. The firm did a
Wathrville the second Tuesday of No flourishing basiness daring their ' 18
vember. The many times adjourned mohtljs, stay Ijere. We regret very
case of Mrs. Jehbie Norris vs. Mr. aud mnoh his leaving ns.
Mrs. John Brimstin will oome np
A'case of misplaced oonfidenoe re
for trial. Tl^is is a case of alleged
slander, Mrs. Norris olaimiug that her vealed itself to pnblio on Wednesday
reputation before the oommnnity was noon last. A young lady hailing from
injured The ease will be worth hear Providence, R. I., oame to the vil
ing. S. S. Brown of Waterville for lage and applied at the mill offioe for
plaintiff, Herbert M. Heath of An- a young man by the name of - Herman
gnsta for defendanta It would bo Paul. The fellow answered the sum
better for all concerned' if the oase mons with alacrity and greeting the
oonld be left to a court of arbitration. young lady with a show of pleasure
her
to the place be
It will be one of the most interesting escorted
oases ^ ever presented to a. jury. boarded. He aasisted her to carry her
Some
of
North
Vassalboro’s baggage and leaving her there said
prominent citizens will be sum be would be back in a few minutea.
He returned to the mill and agked
moned as witnesses.
leave of absence nntil the afternoon,
To Rent or For Sale. it being then 11 o’clock. He skipped,
Tba Kora irtiara tba lata B. 0. Boigaaa did leaving his Sunday clothes in the
'biuloaaa for tbirty jaart. A vary daalrabla lo- house he boarded and nine days wagM
aatloo. Stablaand varahooMa’oaa by. Soltabla in xnill office. The young woman left
fordry goodaorgrOBariaa. apply to
the next morning.
gtlS
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MORE THAN 300,000.
Big Vote Expected to Be Recorded
In Massachusetts Today.
OUTLOOK
A

Close

IN

OTHER STATES.

Contest It Predicted
In New York.

Boston, Nov. 4.—The last word from
tin stump in tba political campaign of
MOB was s^iolMD last evening by the
leading oratoes of both parCtos. It la
bdievod that the total vote In BCasaaehusetta wNt ran wdl above 800,000,
and pertnpa reach the flgurea of 190(k
which were neatly 871X000. BepubUeaae ase exceedingly confident and
the I>emoerat8 very hopefni.
The
fonnear claim the state by 26,00B, nrhile
the latter believe that they wW elect
their candidate for governor by 8000
piutalMy. The pieoent congressional
delegation etands 10 Republicans and
three Democrato, but this year Massa
chusetts gains a congresaman on the
re-dlstrlctlng. Under the new ap
portionment the Republicans assert
that 12 of the party candidates will
win, while the Democrats claim that
they will elect six out of 14 congress
men.
The uncertain element In today’s
election Is the strength of the Socialist
vote. In past years It has scarcely
been 1 percent of the total, but this
year a considerable Increase is looked
for, and It Is generally asknowled^ed
that any decided gain for that party
will be at the expense of the Demo
crats.
Not for years has the campaign in
this state been fought with such vigor.
The Democrats started early but the
Republicans followed right along at
their heels, ^d every city In the com
monwealth has had Its two rallies, one
by each party. The only section which
appears to have been at all neglected
Is .Cape Cod where the vote for the
paftfew yes^has been very small. Ten
yfpb a^S’>U(km E. Russell was
Clcct^ ^^verqor by the Democrats by
a small pterhlhy. Since then the Re
publicans bd^’e >^on every year without
apparent effort \yith the exception of
189.3. when the effect of the Demo
cratic victory of the previous year was
still felt, the average Republican , plu
rality bus been over 80,cl00.
With all the energrf which they have
put . in to the present campalgn,_^the
party leaders are therefore looking for
a very heavy vote, especially as
registration this year has been un
usually large.
While the work on the stump in this
campaign has been ahead of any pre
vious year since 1892, the managers of
the two parties have not relied on
oratory alone, but have sent an Im
mense amount of literature through the
mafls.
IN OT^BB STATES.
Last Year’s PlnrafitleB and What Is Ex•
pected to Result Today.
New. York elects a full state ticket, a
legislature that will choose a succes
sor to Senator Thomas O. Platt, and 87
representatives. Mr. Cldell carried th^
state In 1900 by 111,000 plurality. Odell
figures on 47,000 majority this year.
Rarely in recent years has the result of
a state election In New York been so
doubtful'or so likely to be determined
by a narrow majority as that of today.
New Hampshire will elect a gov
ernor, a legislature to choose a succes
sor to Senator Galllnger, and two repre
sentatives. In 1900 McKinley had 10,805 plurality. A light yote wifi prob
ably, reduce Republican pluralities.
Rhode' Island will elect state offi
cers and two representatives. In 1901
the Republicans carried the state by
6687. The entire voting strength of
both parties in this stale will be broug'it
out as a result of the unusual Interest
which centres In the success of nearly
every individual candidate.
Connecticut elects a full state ticket,
a legislature which will choose a suc
cessor to Senator O. H. Platt and five
representatives. In 1000 the Connecti
cut Republicans elected their governor
by 14,40B plurality. Democrats, tills
year say they are united, but Republi
cans are more confident
Pennsylvania elects a foil itate
ticket a legislature which -wtll choose
a successor to Senator Penrose, and 32
representatlvea.
The Republican
state committee estimates Pennypacker’s plurality at 100,000, while the
Demooratic state, committee maintains
that Pattlson will be vlctorloua.
Wisconsin elects a governor, state of
ficers, a leglsUture which will fill.
Senator SpoMer’a seat and 11 congress
men. The state has been heavily Re
publican Mnoe 1884. Indications favor
tho election of the Republican ticket
Mlssonri will elect state officers, i.nd,
with the exception of half the senate,
a leglalatare which will choose a Sucoeasor to Senator Vest and 10 reprosmtatlTea Each side predicts euccess
la this state.
, Oallfonda will elect a full state ticket
Mfi aUht reprasaaUtivea. and 4 Issia*

lature which win elect a tuccessor to
Senator Perkins. In 1900 McKinley
carried the state by 89,770 plurality.
Republicans claim 17,000 majority in
the state.
Delaware wifi elect a treasurer and
auditor, a legislature that will fill the
two vacant seats In the United States
Senate, and one representatlre.
In

HE SHOT
TO KILL.

TR^UTE TO MB. DRUMMOND.
Minute Adopted ^ the Union Mntnal’g
Board of, Directors—Hon. Josiah H«
Drummond, Jr., Elected a Director^
Also the Solicitor.

In appreoiation of the oharaoter of
1900 the Republicans elected their gev^ 'Eddie Dostle Tried Monday
their late assooiate, Hon. Josiali Hay
ernor by a plurality of 5613. . The
den Drummond, the directors of tho
KUI His Wife.
Democrats and regular Republican
Union Mutual Life Insnranoo Oomleaders claim that J. E. Addloks and
pany, in meeting assembled on tho
his Union-Republican followers will
thirty-first
day of Ootober,^laood on
be overwhelmingly defeated.
their records the following niinate:
New Jersey elects part of the Uata
Mr. Drummond was born in WfhsMoate, assemblymen, and 10 reprelow, Maine, Angnst 80, 1827, and
aentatlvas In congresa The state In
1900 gave Murphy (Rep:) 17,000 pludied in Portland, Maine, Ootobor 26,
raitty and 27,000 for the Republican She WUl Beoover bqt Hit Chanoe Is 1902. Ho entered Waterville (now
li^lslatlvo ticket The cougreesional
Oolby) Oollego in 1842 and gradnatod
Not Worth Meiitioning.
delegation from this state probably
in 1846, at tho age of nineteen years.
will continue as at present
He taught school in 'Vassalboro and
Michigan electa a goreroor and state
China for three years, meantime and
officers, a legislature which will choose
Monday
night,
in
the
middle
of
the
after
studying law with Hon. Timo
a United Rtatee senator to sucoeed the
late James McMillan, and 12 repre- night, one of thoso crimes of whioh thy Bontello in Waterville. He was
sentativea Bliss (Rep.) was elected we read and think bat little, was admitted to the bar of Kennebec
governor In 1800 by 79,884 plurality. committed for the first time in 'Wa oonnty in 1850. After a year spent in
The Democrats hope to; - elect their terville. Down on Bonoher street or California lie began the praotioo of
candidate for governor, while Republi Bnshey street, whioh ever it onght his nrofoBsion in Waterville, whore
cans clatm everything.
to hP called, at No. 10, Eddie T. he oontinnod in basiness nntil tho
Ohio will elect minor atate offleera Dostle beat and shot his wife, and spring of 1860, when ho removed to
and 21 representatives. , In ^1901 the thinking she was dead, tried to kill
Portland, whore he oontinnod nntil
Republican plurality was 67,467. Re
his death.
publicans’ ranks axe onlted under ' himself.
This afternoon Dostle lies between
In polities Mr. Drummond was a
Hanna, while leading Democrats op
life and death with thq olianoes Republican from tho formation of tho
pose Johnson.
Nebraska elects minor state officers against his recovery while his wife is party and was oonspionoqs in its
end six representatives. In 1901 the doing well and will recover.
oonnoils. Ho was elcotod to tho LcgRepublicans bad about 11,000 plu
Dostle is or was a good looking islatnro tyom Waterville in 1857 and
rality for their state ticket Each young fellow some 24 or 26 years old, upon Ills ru-olootion in 1868 was made
party Is likely to elect three congress son of Alexiwder Dostle,. an old resi Speaker of tho Honse. In' 1850 he was
men.
dent of the Plains. Sis wife is
Colorado elects a state ticket a legis scarcely 20 years old, married when elected Senator from Konnebeo
oonnty, bnt resigned his seat to aolature which will choose a successor
to Senator Teller and three representa she was bnt little more than 14 years oopt tho position of attorney general,
tives. Fusion carried tho state for old and the mother of throe living to wliioh ho had been elooted by tho
governor In 1000 by 28,750 plurality. children, while one has died. She is Legislataro. In 1868 Mr. Drummond
There Is no fusion now. Betting favors the daughter of Richard Lessard, a was elooted to tho Legislature from
the election of the Dem^ratlc ticket
meohanio of respeotability.
Portland and was again made Speaker
Indiana-will elect minor state officers,
Of confse there is more or loss talk of tho Honse. This was tbe last pnba legislature which will choose a suc today about tho jiarties to this lie offioe' hold by him. Thongh his
cessor to Senator Fairbanks, aad 13 tragedy. ' It seems snfiloient to say
interest in polities never abated ho
represeatatlves. In 1900 the Republi that the woman was the mother of
over
aftor'devoted tiis time aud ener
cans elected their state ticket by 23,162
plurality. -Republicans claim 20,000 Dostie’s three children and is general gies to his ohoseu profession.
Ho early couneoted himself.with the '
plurality, while Democrats claim tho ly well spoken of. Eddie was a short
fellow with onrly, black 'hair, good Waterville Lodge of Free Masons aud
legislature.
North Dakota will elect a state looking in a certain way. He had beoamo mnch interested in tho order.
ticket, a legislature which will choose no trade bnt had worked here and Ho held every offioe within tho gift a successor to Senator Hansbrougb, there his last situation' being at thP of tho various branches of tho order
and two representatives. In 1900 the Riverview Worsted Mill, This ho in tho state and in tlie nation. His
Republicans elected their governor by is said to nave lost on aooonnt of dis- interpretation of Masonio law was ac
11,677 plurality. Tho state will go Re satisfaotion with his drinking habits.
cepted in every part of tlio world
publican.
It appears that ho was drifting np where Masonry existed.
Texas will elect a governor and other
Ho loved Oolby College, from whioh
state officers, a legislature, and 16 and down Water street Monday after
representatives. They will all be De-uo- noon. The latter {lart of the after ho graduated, and was a fnombex of
noon he started to oome up town, say its board or trustees for forty-five
crats.
Georgia elects only congressmen, ing he had bnsiness with a man. years, serving as oliairman sincti 1886.
state officers having been chosen in This is supposed to hav,e been the
For thirty-one years ho was clerk of
October. There Is practically no op time when ho proenred the revolver the Maine Central Railroad Corpora
position to the Democrats.
he used later—one of the ball dog tion and took an active part in tho:
Kansas -will elect a full state ticket, pattern aud 82 caliber. He had been legal formalities whioli resulted in the
legislature which will select a suc drinking in the afteruobu bnt was not union of the- several railroads which
cessor to Senator Harris, and eight
in very bad condition. Daring the constitute the present large aud efilrepresentath’Cs. The Republican state
Uckot In 1900 won over fusion by 17,- evening he was again on the street. .oieut organization.
After 10 o’clock, it is understood,
Late in life he* beoamo interested in
175 plurality. The Interest la mainly
he went *-0 the honse where his wife historioal aud genealogioal research
In control of the legislature.
Maryland elects six representatives was staying. She had left him on ao- and M’as a member of many sooieties.
In congress. In 1000 McKinley car oonnt of his treatment of her aud In his profession he was an indefat
ried tho state by 13,941 plurality. The gone to her father’s honse. He wont igable worker. His historioal and
Democrats will probably gain one con to a shed window, forced it open, got genealogioal labor ho over regarded as
gressman.
entrance to it aud went np stairs. a reoreation and as a pheasant and
Tennessee will eldct a full state ticket There he left his shoes aud in his Bgro«iablo respite from his ardnons
and congressmen. The normal Demo
stocking feet, with a revolver in his iff-ofessional duties.
cratic majority Is about 25,000.
Ho loved the exactness of mathomaIllinois will elect minor state officers, pocket and some say a club in his
a legislature, which will choose a suc liand, made his way to the room tioal study and was a froqnout ooutricessor to Senator Mason, and 25 repre where hi^ wife was sleeping with her bntor to the mathematical magazines
sentatives. McKinley carried the state baby resting upon her left arm. It and in oorrespondouoo witli tho higher
by 04,924 In 1000, while the Republi was almost midnight wlieu he reached mathematioians of the c'buntry. Ho
cans elected a governor by 02,000. The there. Ho iiad spent some time in the rarely took his seat at our directors’
Republicans are sure they will have a shod but his ura-zy temper was not table without engaging in the solution
majority of the members, but the spftencd by the delay. Ho located of some intricate problem.
Democrats are by no means hopeless.
his wife and grabbed her by the
On tho tenth day of December, 1860,
Nevada will elect state officers, a
legislature to choose a successor to throat. This awakened tier and she he was married to Elzada Rollins
Senator Fair and one representative. rolled off the bed and ander it. Dostie Bean, with whom ho lived in happy
In 1808 the Democrats elected their lighted a matoh and getting a good ’.wmixniionship to the day of ills death.
state ticket by 1488 plurality. Both view of her fired three shots. Then Four children liavo been the fruit .of
political parties express confidence of he fired oue shot into the top of his the marriage.
winning.
* head, almost into the exact middle of
He was ehicted a director of this
Wyoming will elect a state ticket and the top. Help now oame to the woman. company April
1876, and for
one representative. In 1808 the Re
Drs. Banker and Piuoan wore twenty-six years lias been its legal ad
publicans elected their state ticket by called. When they arrived tlio man visor, and an active iiarticijiant in all
1304^ plurality. The Democrats have
wag^ an active campaign, but few of was lying in his bloodi on the floor, its affairs. Tho wisdom of hi^ course
them are sanguine .enough to predict a liondonffed aud senseless. Dr. Fineau bus daily boon recognized by tho
took ohaege of the woman. Her in- officers of tho company aud his as.soDemocratic vlctorytfijA
Alabama elects a f^state ticket and jnries were not found to bo very seri ciato directors; who will long miss his
congressmen. Democrats usually carry ous. Oue ballet entered her wrist genial manner, his great-hearteduess,
the state by about 30.000.
and w’as extracted this forenoon. An and tliat kindly disjiOHiTion which
Kentimky will elect a judge of tho other went through her right thigh. was “destitute of viudictiveuoss’Jaud ■
court of appeals and 11 representa Possibly two did though this is not iueapable of malice. ’ ’
•
tives In congress. The state baa been certain. There were indications that
Mr. Drummond’s offices with tho
Democratic since 1^90.'
he fired three shots, and also that Union Mutual, nuimber of tho board of
The Republican managers claim
Dovoner will bo returned to congress two passed through Tier nightgown, directors aud solocitor of the comfrom fhe First district of West Vir but only two sliots are definitely ac liauy, were filled Friday afternoon at
meeting of tho board by the election
ginia. The Democrats are sore of car counted for.
The one shot Dostie fired at himself of his sou, Hqu. Josiah H. Drummond,
rying the congressional elections In
Virginia and Arkansas. There are orashed through the skull burying it Jr., to occupy those positions.
confllctiug claims in Utah.
self in the brain, it is snnposed,
though Dr. Banker thonght it nseless
TWENTY IN DISGRACE.
to probe for it last night. The hole
FOOTBALL MIOHTT UNCERTAIN.
Newport News, Va., Nov. 4.—The it made through the skull was hard
That Maine thonght she would have
United States training obip Moitonga- ly larger than the ballet itself.
Dostie was removed to the honse of a oomparatlvely easy time with Bates
hela, which has been at Fort Muuroe
several days, sailed for Now York Itst his brother Obarles H. Dostle, at 188 Saturday is show by the following
evening. Before sailing the command Water street, only a few steps from from an Orono speoial in a Friday
ing officer Issued an order giving 20 of the scene of bis orime. There be morning exchange:
the men (Usbonorable discharge for dis was quietly resting "this forenoon.
“At the first of the season Bates ap
graceful conduct
His i^gbt side was entirely para peared to have oolleoted the strongest
SLEEPY EDITOR ROBBED.
lyzed. He could not speak aud ap aggregation of players with Oolby a
parently suffered no pain whatever. close second. Maine and Bowdoin
Clinton, la., Nov. 4.—Last night a His left |trm he oonld mova and 8ome-> were looked upon as about evenly
bn^Iar entered the residence of C. A. times pnt his left band to his head. ntatolted. Bnt as tbe opinion now
Fay, editor of Tho AdvertlMr, and with Many called to see him and perhaps stands Bates Is looked upon as the
a pistol which be took from under the
wei^est of tlie college teams with an
editor’s bead compelled J’ay and bis got some satisfaction ont of the sight.'
even
thing between Bowdoin and
From
the
first
bis
oondition
has
been
wife to give him money and dlamqnds
Maine.’’
regarded/as
hopeless.
kt 81800. The robber escap'^L

MiAbtto

THEN AUElirTED SUICIDE.

FI iPi'^

VP IV-

GOULD GET NO RELIEF.

B. A. Lakey of 29J Elizabeth street,
Auburn, N. Y., says; “I had Rheu
matism in my knees for six'"years and
could get no relief until I used Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
That cured me completely.”
Rheumatitm makes us srow old and decrepit be
fore our time. Many a one In the full riser ofmanhood has been suddenly
rendered almost as help-'
udde
less and dependent as an Intent by this ruthless
disease.
____ or _______
______ cane. Liniment
external application
not check it or do any permanent ^od as it Is in
the blood. Dr. David Keimedy’s Farorlle Remdy dissolves the excess of uric acid and solns to
le root of the disease cures It for sood- and all.
All drussists sell It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and the resular $1.00 sixa bottles.

2

SamfU bottle—tnough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Oorporatlon, Rondout, N. Y.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Golden PIrsters strensthan Hnscles, remove pain anywhere. IBo each.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and alt Pat
ent bus;;ics5 conducted for r,ioDCRATc Frcn.
OunOrricc isOppositi; U. n. PaTcnTOrrici
and wc c.'inserure pate:.cm l.is L.ue l.iau those
remote '.-or.-, ty.c'-.ir.jtoc.
...
hend i.icd' L drauios or pn .to., triih descrip
tion.
V/r adslse, if pateiu.i;.le m n. t, iroc of
charge, ('uricc ii-'t d-c till | it-nt is s.'i-ur.’-l.
A Par.i'.HLCT, ” II“'.v to O' -a.u |•^itenla.’■ with
cost ot .same in the U. S. and lureit;n countries!
sent free.
Address,

C-A.SE^Or.f&.COs
Opp. PATtNT Or»icr,, W^''h ''g^on. D. C.

PURE
BLOOD
Is worth more
than much goldm
Fortunatoly a Httio
of your gold or silver
will buy a rentody that
purifies the. blood and
brings baok healthm

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If you hftven't a rognlar, healthy movomont of the
howoli every day, you’re 111 or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
ylolent physic or pill poison, Is aaneerons. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping
the bowela clear aud clean is to tako

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY

« Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Mover Sioken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and
50 cents per box. Write for free sample, and book*
let on health. Address
433
Sterling Remedy Company,

Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAR
ISomeThingwrong
Many children who ore troubled
with Indigestion, sour Btoiiiach,
griping pains at>0Te the navel,
convuMons and skieiar sym
toms of worms, ore many uinea
treated for oilier diseases. Tlie
one remedy tliat will relloTe
tliem Is Xrue’s Pin Won
Kllxlr. Ills tlio best rem
edy In tlie world for worms.
ItlsumxiUAllodasa tonlo
', and restomtivo of vllal
energy. For 60 years the
standard liouaehold rem
edy for ehlldrcii. Aliee, luteiy liannlcsa. OiveUt0
thfehtlJren to guardagatnzt
iBormt. Sold by all druggists, 86c. Send
id for
foi booklet.
'
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO..
Auburn, Me.

TRUE'S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

LAST WEEKI
On SATURDAV, Nov. I,

the doors will bo closed of the

MECHANICS FAIR
If you have not already attended,
do BO. Don’t miss the opportunity
of seeing the greatest Fair ever held
in Boston.
During this last week special at
tractions will be presented; fine
mnsio; interesting leotnres in tjie
women’s department; various eujoyable entertainments. Bemember
ADMISSlOr^, 25

cents

INCLUDES EVBBfrrHINQ.

church to the Jiearse, stood a frail,
bent, aged woman, poorly dressed, a
child of poverty, herself close to the
Puneiral of Mr. Drummond—First Par end and by her side stood a crippled
boy; and the aged woman, bending
ish Church Crowded—Religious and down, said in the broken voioe of age,
“I wanted to see him, he helped me
Masonic Services.
a good many times;’’ and the boy re
plied, “He always gave me some
(Portland Argns.)
thing. ’’
TIio funeral of the late Hon. Josiah
H. Drummond took plaoo at the First
FOOTBALL NOTES.
Parish church yesterday. Rev. John
Carroll Perkins conducted the relig
Oapt. Mnnro of Bowdoin is to plav
ions, and .Grand Master A. S. Kimball at quarter in the future. Bates, Ooof Norway and the officers of the Ma- burn’s old player, going to left half
soiiio Grand Lodge, tlie Masouio ser and Ohapmati, a substitute, at right
vice.
half.
“I am the resnrreotion aud the
U. of M. is to run a special to Lew
life,” seemed almost to ring tnrongh
the church, although quietly spoken iston Saturday for the game with
by Mr. Perkins, and with tlie repeti Bates. It is possible that several en
tion of the inspiring promise of the thusiasts will go down from .Watergreat victor, an audience made np of ville.
representative men in all walks of
Coburn vs. Hebron Saturday after
life, rose and received with that snnoon.
preme salute we give to death. Josiah
H. Drummond. It would be almost
Colby defeated N. H. State College
impossible to give the names of those at Durham, N. H., Wednesday, 11 to
who were present. Despite the in- 6. Colby had several substitutqs on
olemeut weather, every profession, the team.
every ohurch, every organization in
Boston Herald: The qoHeges in
the city had & representative there. Maine certainly know football, judg
Judges Strout, Bonuey and Mattocks ing from the soores this year, aud
represented the bench. Tlie bar came there are lively times on the gridiron
that state. Bates this season has
out strong aud its most prominent in
played eight j^mes and lost two, one
members were there. A number of to Harvard; Bowdoin has played five
the clergymen of the city were pres games aud lost tW-o games, one to Har
ent. The Maine Oeutral was repre vard ; the University bf Maine has
played five games and lost one to Har
sented by its directors, including vard.
Colby has played five games
Manley aud Lawrence.
and has been defeated ouoe. This is
The pall bearers were Hon. Fred E. pretty oven running.
Richards, Hon. J., W. Symonds, Gen
eral, Manager George F. Evans, Hon.
Lewiston Journal: Colby wants an
Peroival Bounev, Hon. James P. Bax other game with Bowdoin—this time
ter, Gen. Samuel O. Lawrence, Ben at Portland on Thanksgiving Dayjamin O. Stone aud James 0. Raok- Better make it Lewiston and the
leif. The Masonic fraterity was wliole world will turn out. Colby
retiresented by the Grand Lodge, aud felt dissatisfied with newspaper aoPortland and St. Alban Uommanderies oounts of the game some of them say
of Kuiglits Templar, acted as an es- ing that Bowdoin played the better
oort to the grand ofiioerB. All the game. Colby replies tliat the score
Masouio bodies had a representative speaks for itself. Aud surely it ought
there. It was a great aud in many to in the minds of everyone—though
respects an impressive gathering...The it doesn’t follow that Bowdoin’s show
■wouderfully well rounded lifer of Mr. ing was not surprising aud that she
Drummond, .crowded with activity, did not play so well as to oast some
brought him in coutaot with many doubt on whioh team could win the
men and with many institutions, and second game. Try it over.
the fact was most impressively brought
out by the attendance of that com
An old football player in a company of noted men, that he had been
a leader, that he liad stood for mnoh,. muuicatiou tb an exchange makes a
and thaKilio had been in many ways plea for the calling of games as early
an active force and factor in this comas 2 or 2.30 p.m. This is a good sug
ninunity.
Tiio body of tlie distinguished law gestion aud should be adopted as it is
yer restdd in an elegant casket aud death to spectators to be out in the
floral tributes were literally every oliill of these autumn twilights a-id
where. Of course, those from the
family, espeoiallv that more closely the time is too short bot-kveen 3 o’clock
tliaii any qtlier representing he who aud sunset to play 30-miuute Lalves
for fifty-two years was his companion, with waits and “time-out.”
lay on the casket; but floral offerings
were everywhere.. The entire front
of tlie pulpit may be said to liave
“NO WHISTLING IN JAIL.”
been banked with flowers, aud out
from the center stood the emblem of
Kniglitly Jioiior aud of supreme vic An Order That Casts! a Gloom Over
tory, the cross.
(.Prison Life.
As befitted his life and his death,
tlie service was very simple. Rev.
“No whistling iu jail.’’ This or.John Carroll Perkins,- pastor of the der^was issued by^Jailer Hnebler aud
olmroh, read the burial service, pre
facing it with the Lord’s prayer, in dispelled the snushine frbm the jail
wliioli the congregation joined. He existence of Julius Lehmann, the
then spoke briefly but impressively of latest acquisition to the colony of
tlie oocasiou of the dead. Touchingly
referred to tJie life and work of Mr. alleged boodlers in ooufinemeut in St,
Drummond, but attempted no formal Louis, Mo.
eulogy aud did not sketch tlie long
Julius lias always ranked as one of
aud distingnislied career of the so un the best whistlers in the oity, and
iversally mourned citizen. Probably
not a person in that great audience wlieu he was not smiling he was
could be said to have been unfamiliar whistling. Julius has boasted that
with the salient points in the life of he could whistle Home Sweet Home,
Mr. Drummond, and Mr. Perkins witli 10 different variations, and
brought iuscead a message cf hope aud
of oheer, because of that finished lifq. whenever ho began to whistle he has
In oouolnsion he said: ’’What ho always been the centre of an admir
was as a lather, a friend aud a oom- ing group.
pauiou how gentle aud serious in his
When he was placed in jail Monday
iutercourte with men, how free from
morning
the' other prisoners in the
bitterness and envy, how genei’{)1I8’'iu
spirit, liow loving and affectionate in boodle class greeted him joyously and
daily life, all are attested to the ut looked to him to whistle away their
termost by our hearts, who gatlier glum feelliigs. Julius pondered over
bote in homage aud fine toned regard. ”
The coiioludiiig prayer asked for his own pfedioameut too»-maoh Mon
streiigtli, aud help, and guidauoe for day to do any whistling, but Tuesday
all, aud for the Divine blessing espeoi- moruiug when ho walked out of iJis
ally upon .those most closely afllioted cell he started on “I dreamt I dwelt
because of tiio death of Mr. Drum
.
mond. Then the ohoir sang “No in marble lialls. ”
death in the home land,’’ and the
Just what caused Julius to dream
simple but all suflioiout service olosed this, if he really did, is not known,
and it was evident that it was not his
with the beiieuiotioii.
The usual Masonic^ service was per surroundings
that prompted the
formed by the offloers of tlie Grand vision. The other prisoners gathered
Lodge, Grand Master Kimball taking around and Julias finished the song
tlie leading part. Booause of the iu- and ohorns with a whistling trill,
olomeuoy of the weather, the public whioh could be heard' on the third
service of the church and at tlie grave floor of the Four Courts. Seeing that
was given, and the Grand Master, in he had “made a hit” with liis andibolialf of tlie wliole fraternity througli-' euce, to use the parlanoe of the
out tlie world, said the closing words. thespiau, Julius started in ou anHe ^id tliat three sliort days before otlier tuue. This was a little more
Mr. Drummond stood at the liead of appropriate—“Only a Bird in a Gild
that groat fatoriiity, aud that tiio ed Cage. ” There was very little gilt,
memory of liis life, of his patient, but an abnudanoe of cage, and Julius
friendly willingness, of his brotherly fluished this.
devotion to the order, of his virtues Then he walked up to the- ofBoe of
and of his ' emluout publio servioes tiio chief clerk. There he met Capt.
would remain a prooious legacy to Heuhler. , “Whistling is not. allowed
the ordeL
<
in jail, Julius,” said the oa^aiii.
'The Grand Master said that Novem
Lehmann smiled sadly and informed
ber 11 til lie called on Mr,. Drummond the captain tliat lie was not aware of
regarding a point in Masouio law oou- tlie rule, and that he would not break
oeruing whioh he was himself in it again. Deputy Jailer Waguer stated
donbt. As lie was about to leave, that whistling annoyed. Ithe prisoners
feeling that lie miglit havoitrespassed and oaused a spirit of rfstlessness
on tl.o time of the busy lawyer, know among them.
ing liow burdened lie was by many
cares, he said to him, ‘' Brotlier
BOWDOIN IS SATISFIED. (?)
Drnmmoud, I feel that I ought not to
The Bowdoin oorrespondeut of the
trouble you in this way, I am simply
bothering you. ’ ’ - Mr. Drummond Bangor News has the following:
looked up ^aud said, “Don’t let me
Bowdoin students aud alumni feel
hear yon st^ that again. Brother perfectly satisfied with the result of
Kimball, it is a reoteation to me to the football game with Colby last
be oonsnlted reimrdiug points of Ma Saturday. .A writer in Monday’s
souio law.’’ ^le.Grand Master said News, who signs himself J. Perley
that the keynote of that long aud dis Dndley, 1003, says that beoaase Bowtinguished life was struok then; he dolu was beaten the students are in
was anxious to be of servioe.
venting any kind of an exonse for the
The ohoroh liad been crowded, bat defeat
Mr. Dndley Is entirely
as the long line of noted oitizens wrong. Bowdoin acknowledged iher
passed before the casket and looked defeat like a man. Bowdoin bos no
for the last time on the face of the exoases to offer. Her team played
dead, they joined, on leaving the football, and so did the Colby team.
ohnroh, a sKili larger oougregatioh, The game was oonsidered by compe
for hundreds waited that they might tent jadges to be the best football
see the oasket brought oafi.
game ever played on the Whittier
A tonohing aud pathetio inoident Atbletio field, and Bowdoin support
ooourred on the fringe of thA crowd. ers are proud of the ooUege they rep
There at ($1 point where she ooold resent. Oolby has a team that is a
hardly have hoped to liave more than fast one, probably the fastest In the
seen the flower crowned casket state, ana one of whioh Oolby students
brought down the steps from the may well be proud.
DUST TO DUST.

■JtliLha,

MRS. MART f&ATER COLE.

Tliere died at Spolmue, in the state
of Washington, early ih this month of
October Mrs. Mary Thayer Cole, a
native and former resident of Waterville though for a number of years
she has liv«d in Minnesota.
Mrs. Cole was the daughter of
Stephen aud
Hannah Blaokwell
Thayer, and a granddaughter of the
late Dr. Stephan Thayer of this oity.
Siie was born In 1863 and grew np at
her father’s home on the direct road
from Fairfield center to Oakland. She
attended the common schools and the
Coburn Olassioal Institute aud spent
two years at the Normal Sohool at
Farmington. After two years spent
in teaching in Maine she weut to
Minnesota where the most of her ac
tive life has been spent. For nearly
20 years she taught at Red Wing and
for short periods at Albert Lea and
Caunoii Falls.
In 1891 she was married to Mr. F.
A. Cole of Red Wing but continued
her teaching. Her husband died in
1899. Mrs. Cole was the last of ber
family with the exception of one
brother Charles H. Thayer who now
lives in the state of Washington. She
leaves, however,, nnmerons relatives
in this oity and^ vicinity as well as
some in the West.
Mrs. Cole was a woman whose gifts
of mind eminently qualified her for
)ior life work of teaching. She was
of attractive personality and beautifnt
character who will be deeply mourned.
THE YOUNGEST PRESIDENT.

President Roosevelt passed his 44th
birthday anniversary on Monday—the
youngest man who has ever held the
Office of chief executive of the United
States. The despatohes say be was
early at his office and spent the day
iu routine work altliongh it was re
lieved by calls of official and personal
friends/ the receipt of messages of
oougratnlation.and a nOrtion of 'whioh
was spent with his family.
The constitution of the United
States provides that “no person ex
cept a natnral-born oitizen, or a citi
zen of the United States at the time
of the adoption ' of this constitution
shall be eligible to the office of presi
dent ; neither shall any person be eli
gible to that office who shall not have
attained to the age of 36 years and
been 14 years a resident witliin the
United States. ” Next to President
Roosevelt the yonugest man who has
ever been president was Gen. Grant,
who was 47 years old at his first in
auguration iu 1809. The next youngest
is Grover Cleveland, ' who was 48
years old in 1886. The- oldest man
who took the office of president was
William Henry Harrison, who was 68
years of age. Fifty-five years has
been the average age of tlie presidents
and wliile tlie earlier ones were older
the more reoeut have been younger.
Adams and Jaoksoii were 02; Buohaiian
was 06 ;=Taylor was 06 aud Washing
ton was 67.
ON THE MAINE CENTRAL.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Ellis ef this oity
have moved to Bath for the winter.
Mr. Ellis is master meohanio ou the
Maine Central and he moved to Bath
on acoonnt of its. being handier for
headquarters in oouuection with his
work oil the steamboats of the line.
Mr. Ellis is one of the oldest employ
ees of the Maine Central, having been
in service for the past fortv-eight
years. His many Bath friends are
glad to liave him become a resideut of
the Shipping Citv.
William L. White, superintendent
of tlie Knox and Lincoln division of
the Maine Central B. R., resided
his xiosition this Week and it has been
accepted by the offioials of the Maine
Central. Mr. White was one of the
first conductors of the Kuox & Liuoolu division aud 'las been connected
wth the road since the first train 'was
run over the road in 1871. He has
held the position as division snperintendeut since the Maine Central pur
chased the Koiix & Liucolu in 1891.
Mr. White has been confined to the
house for tiio past ten days with a
severe cold.
“That fautastio and oft-reourrent
dream of the Maine Central establish
ing a short line to Mount Desert and
the east by orossiug the Penobscot
river at Prospect is again agitating
some of the no'^spapers, ” said a rail
road mail, Monday, “and the bridge
over tho.Peuobsoot is discussed in an
off-hand way, as if it was some stream
up the oouutry that was to be crossed',
instead of a river carrying half a
million tons of shipping each way
every season. Of course, a bridge
oould be built over the Penobscot,
away down near its month, but the
United istates government would nndoubfedly require the buildorrf to go
so higli iu the air with their struc
ture, in order that Bangor’s shipping
might pass nuderueath, that the cost
would be something out of all propor
tion .to the revsnne likeiv or possible
to be derived from suoh an extension
of the railroad. ’ ’
ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
Some of the most anxious hours of
a mother’s life are those when the
little ones of the hoasehold have the
oronp. There is no other medioiue
BO effective in this terrible malady as
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house
hold favorite for throat; and long
troubles, and as it contains no opiates
or other poisons it can be safely given.
Sold by S. S. Ligbtbod.y & Oo.
The employe who drops bis. tools at
the first stroke of the olMk wiU never
become an employer. ^
DON’T think heoause you have
taken many remedies in vain that
your ease is iuoavable«« Hoodfs Sar
saparilla lias oared many seemingly
hopeless oases of sorofula, catarrh,
rheumatism, kidney oomplaioti, dys
pepsia and general debility. Tue
H(^’s.

This Is what Ayer’s Hair Vigor does:
Restores color to gray hair, makes the hair
O.AxtvOo.*
grow, stops falling, cures dandruff, iLowall,
aUM.
SEGREGATION.
Chicago

Philosophers Who Oppose
Collegiate Ooeduoation.

Dr. Harper has ^ carried the day, as
he usaally does, says the New York
Snn. Coeducation at the University
of Chicago has given way to what is
called portentously the “segregation
of the sexes.” The woman offloers of
the university were anti-segregation
ists, but the diplomatic, persnasive
and dexterous Dr. Harper did not
harp in vain to the board of trustees.
The sad truth is that the “men,” that
is, the “boys,” in most colleges are
oouBervatives; to a oertain extent,
savages, if we may say so without
offence and from an anthroj^logioal
point of view. Something of jealousy,
something of oonoeit marks their no
tion of woman stndenta Let ns be
nngallant euongh to speak the truth.
Many of the boy undergraduates ima
gine that something of inferiority be
longs to a nniversity in which coedu
cation is carried out frankly and
thorongbly. The presenep in the
olassroom of the women, most of
whom are sincere, and eager students,
bothers them. It is a clog on their
boisteroBsnesa There seems to be a
vague' surmise that ooeduoation will
interfere with that devotion to athlet
ics whioh is the main purpose of col
lege life. Girls go to college to study.
Boys, as a rule, go to have a ‘ ‘ good
time,” oultivate manly sports, wor
ship athletic heroes aud glories,
whether they are themselves toilers of
the gymnasium or no|;. Finally, all
savages are oouservatives.
We can trust Prof. Frederick Starr
to deal with the analogies that crowd
upon the mind of the anthropologists.
Meanwhile it is onr pleasure to hear
from some of the other professors.
Prof. Albion W. Smallt the sociolog
ist, is sure that when the scheme ''f
segregation is in working order, and
he does not believe that “w0.shall see
the fall benefits of it until separate
buildings have been erected,” the
” thoughtful women will approve of
it as uiacli as the men. ” Women who
wi^h to be regarded as “thoughtful”
have their one. Aoooiding to Prof.
Small, “Cobb Hall has been a foyqr
for the social gatherings of young meu
aud women, and between times of see
ing one another they have had little
opportunity to settle down to earnest
academic study.”
Prof. Charles R. Maun of the de-,
partmeut of physios makes.this clear
Boientlfio argument for segregation:.
“ \s k member of the committee I
looked around and. I saw that iu the
gymnasium classes, where the men
and women are separated, there was
more of the ‘esprit de corps’ than any
where else in the university. Then. I
thought how it would have seemed to
me when I was in college at Columbia
to have had girls in the classes, aud I
saw that it 'nonld have dampened a
good deal of this class spirit. I be
came in favor of the plan, aud I have
been since. The department of phys
ios is solid for segregation. I under
stand that many of the finest girls on
the campus are forJt.”--------------Many of the finest girls and the
thoughtful women I Miss Mary Rey
nolds, assistauD professor of English,
recalls the fact that “all of the women
offloers of tJie universit.y are on record
as opposed to the measure, ’ ’ but they
are going to do all iu their power to
carry out snooessfnlly the new policy;
and Cobb Hall vfi.U no longer be a
“foyer.”
MAINE DAIRYMAN’S ASSOCIATION
A Large Atteadanoe Promised—Pro
gramme For the First EveningGovernor Hill to Preside Thursday
Evening.

The Maine Dairyman’s Association
will hold a meeting in Waterville
December 3, 4, and 6th. Commis
sioner of Agrioaltnre Gilman esti
mates that there will be 1000 dairy
men here for those three days. It
was through the efforts of the Wa
terville Board of Trade that the Assooiatiou voted to meet here.
At a meetiug of the Board of Trade
Couuoil, whioh is made up of the
officers of the board, this forenoon, it
was voted to give the dairymen a re
ception Wednesday evening December
3d. The reception will be held in
the City Connoil rooms, after whioh
the company will repair to the Opera
house above, where' the address of
welcome will be delivered by ’Hon.
W. O. Philbrook, resixmded to by
some prominent member of the Assooiation, probably candidate for
Governor Batohelder of New Hamp
shire. Hall’s orohestra will furnish
mnsio during tlje qvening. Thurs
day evening, December 4th, Governor
Hill will preside over the meeting.
That the three day's oonventiou will
be a large and important one is evidenoed by the fact tliat ngf only will
there be at least 1000 members of the
Assooiation present, *,bat that the Gov
ernor of the stato and the presidents
ofjjtbe four Maine oolleges will also
attend and|take ipart.
' .. ,
This convention is only one of the
many that will come to Waterville if
all, hands will cooperate with the
Boieifd of Trade and others who are
interested in taming these affairs
this way.

VALUATION OP. MAINE CITIES.
Local Assessors Make Total $Mi;8,94r
429, but State Will Add Something.

The assessors of thecities of Maine
value the real and personal propert.y
in their respective mnnioipalities for
the year 1902, as follows;
Portland
$47,932,376
Bangor
'16,747,685
Lewiston
18 208,495
Biddeford
6,837,008
Angnsta
6,822,685
Auburn
6,789,191
Bath
6,079,608
Rockland
6,882,629
Waterville
, ,
6,219,163
Westbrook
3,967,180
Saco
8,797,471
Gardiner
3,476,761
Calais
2,786,865
Belfast
2,746,806
South Portland
2,608,257
Eastport
1,966,888
Ellsworth
1,847,168
Brewer
1,739,606
Old Town
1,624,181
Hallowell
'
1,440,120
Total
$141,894,429
Tiie individual taxpayers of the
various cities iiay taxes upon the
above valuation; but when these
cities are obliged to pay taxes to the
state at the rate of 2^ mills, the rate
imposed by' the legislature lor the
past few years, they must pay upon a
much higher valuation as a general
mle. In other words, the valnatiou
made by the state ass'essors upon prop
erty in Maine’s 20 cities will be at
least $6,000,000 more than the amount
assessed by the local assessors. So
that all the cities will pay into the
state treasury on their property the
sum of $13,760 more than they get
from their iudividnal taxpayers. In
1900 the state assessors valued the
cities of Maine at $146,229,386, aud
this year the total will exoeed'*$160,000,000.

It will be observed that Portland is
worth more thau the next four cities,
aud nearly as much as tlie five next
in order of wealth, wliile the figures
show that the three cities of Port
land, Bangor and Lewiston oontain
64.18 iier oeuf. of the total wealth of
the state’s twenty cities.
-SETTLED FOR $600.
Somerset Railway Fays That Amount
For Causing Death of David Sawtelle in 1901.

Anguiita, Cot. 30, 1902. (Special.)—
In the Supreme court today the suit
brought by Caroline A. Sawtelle
against tlie Somerset Railway for the
death of David Sawtelle, fatally in
jured Aug. 1,. 1901, settlement was
effected by payment of $600. Sheldon
& Sawtelle appeared for plaintiff;
W. T. Haines for the defendants.
ARRESTED FOR SHOOTING.

City Marshal Farrington and an
Oakland officer Thursday arrested
George Ronoo who resides on King
street aiidhis sou for an alleged assault
on the day of tlie Sidney fair.
The story is that when the two
Ronoos were retnrning from the fair
they were so using their horse that
they were remonstrated with by Mr.
Crowell, the Oakland milkman, who
was also riding up. They jumped out
and one of them seized Mr. Crowell’s
horse by^ the head while- the other
did some shooting from behind with
a' revolver. Mr. Crowell is a mail
big enough to take oare of himself
under ordinary oironmstanoes bfft he
was handicapped that day by having
his wife in the team with him.
The two men would have been ar
rested some weeks ago but one of
them had liis collar bone broken so
there was delay.
HEALEY GOT A DEER.

Among the sportsmen who came
down out of the woods on Weduesdaj’
night was Condnotor M. F. Healey,
better known as “Mike” Healey, of
the Maine Central. He was in com
pany with a party of friends aud
was iu the best of spirits, bat that is
nothing strange for no one ever saw
him in any other frame of mind.
Mike wouldn’t tell where they’d been
hunting, for he allowed that snob a
thing would be folly, for then all the
hunters in the oonntry would flock
there and future hunting would bo
spoiled for liim and his friends.
But Mike had a nioe fat doe in the
express oar aud the way bill showed
that it was shipiied from Greenville,
so that there is a sasrioion that the
party was hunting somewhere in the
Moosehead lake region.
Mr. Healey declined to state if he
was troubled by partridges on this
trip or not.

WHEN TO COMMENCE.
Very often persons are afflicted with
kidney disease and do not realize the
fact until those organs are partially
destroyed, and that is why kidney
diseases are so generally considered
fataL When von have headaches,
baokaohes, dizziness and oaploiou^
Energy ' all
Stomach out of order? Simply a case appetite, oommenoe at ouoe the use
of torpid liver. Bnrdook Blood Bit of Foley's Kidney Cure and yon will
ters will make a new man or woman eeoape the dangers ^of kidney disease.
Sold by S. S. Llgbtbody.&^fSo. ___
of you.

heart flutters a bit; but the attitude
A STRONG INDICTMENT.
The Colby Echo in its current issue is unflinchingly maintained, only a
slight modification of the tense lines
takes notice of some., things that hap of the lithe body.
pened at Brunswick last Saturday I A coaxing, good-natured salute
that other papers have thought best to brings 4tim about, and sets the defiant
tail into saucy action. Ho snaps it
pass over. The Echo says:
out as a whipcord. The more yon
Now that wo have our sleeves rolled try to provoke him to vocal spoecli,
up we will do a little more scrapping. the more manoeuvres that saucy tail
’We want to complain of a few things executes.
How long tlie dialogue
in our treatment at Bowdoin, and we might keep up there is no determin
think w'e have cause to do so. In the ing, you taunting, plaoatiug in all
first place the minute Watkins started sorts of tones, he flirting his dainty,
with the ball there wore pries of “Kill expressive tail out and up; but at last
The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never bums
that — nigger,’’ “Break his neok,’’ you must break off the interesting
red—does not stain the' hands—most durable ana ecbnomical.
etc., from the side lines. That was oonversation; and as yon move lie is
ALSO IN PASTS FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
bad enough, but when he was downed up the nearest tree, and in a trice,
and outside of the side linos some of having turned squarely about, gives
the Bowdoin men tried to put the you wliat you wanted all the while
BRYSON-DUNBAR.
BREATHING WELLS OF NEBRASKA suggestions into practice by prancing and tried to provoke from him, a
about on every available part of his Scotoli blessing from his chattering,
The weddiuK ot Dr. Daniel R. Dryanatomy. Wat doesn’t go out so easy, chuckling little month. On the tree
Their
Curious
Actions,
Which
A
to
Sup
eon of Charlotte, N. O., and Miss
however, and he is still alive and in he is in his proper dominion and
Anne Evelyn Dunbar took place at
posed to be Caused by Changes in the game. It is all very well to play dares to be as impudent and vindic
fierce football, and to tackle a tive as his nature allowa
7.46 o’clock, WedneBday evening,
Your
Atmospherio Pressure; Erroneously hard
man in a way calculated to stop him, mocking laugh, however, does not
October 29th, at the residence of Mr.
‘ Supposed to Indicate the Presence of but the spirit which plans to kill a seem to disconcert him in tlie least;
Ambrose H. Dunbar,
the bride’s
man just because he is a brilliant and off ho goes,' ‘up tlio tall tlee and
Coal.
father, in Winslow.
player, or still worse beaouse he is on tlirough the aerial, leafy iiatli
The ceremony was performed by
In a recent paper published by the black, is not well. It is precisely which is his delight.
To be called snddenh from dream
Rev. George B. Nicholson, rector of fruited States Geological Survey, on what gives football its objectionable
features. It is the mucker element
St. Mark’s Episcopal church, the Wells and Windmills in Nebraska, which should never enter college foot land betimes in the morning is somotliing of a trial; but one forgives the
double ring service, so called, being mention is made of the interesting ball. We have never encountered it squirrel his bound Onto the roof and
in
a
Maine
college
before,
and
we
phenomena of the breathing or btowemployed.
^
his metry scamiicr across it. Yon
Mr. Harry H. Dunbar, brother of ing wells which are found distributed hope we never shall again. We trust don’t scowl as you hasten to tlie win
it was due to excitement rather than dow to catch sight of the tiny creature
the bride, was best man and Miss throughout a large portion of the to malice. There was one other thing
who can make such a gigantic noise.
Cora Orommett, a cousin of the bride, state of Nebraska. These wells are about Saturdav’s game which sur Ah,
there lie is, bounding liglitly up
prised
and
pained
ns
beyond
measure^
was maid of honor.
of the driven type mostly in use upon
Uie )iath from the shingle pile, along
.is always customary for the home the walk, up the very steps ta the
^ The ushers were Messrs. Norman the Plains, but are distinguished from It
team to furnish a water-pail and water
Bassett of Augusta, Dr. H. J. those of ordinary character by a re for the visitors. Not only was this back porcli. Before you can turn
to get ready to make a show of
Covelle of Bangor and Lowell G. markable and unexplained egress and not done, Int when the writer of this away
possession of the mansion, ho apjiears
Salisbury and Frank, W. Alden of ingress of currents of air which pro article, who by the way played i'n the agliin.
But what does he carry extended in
this city.
duce distinctly audible soundk and game and knows whereof he speaks,
walked to llie side lines and asked the
give
the names variously applied to Bowdoin niniisger for a little water his mouth—some big, green-coated
The young ladies who assisted by
Why, it is a butternut frOm
serving were Mrs. L. G. Salisbury, them of breathing, sighing, blowing, from the iiail he carried, he was told thing?
the imnful which you picked up after
to,
“Get
to
Hell
out
of
here.
We
Mrs. H. J. Covelle of Bangor, and or roaring wells, according to their
the hard blow of the' day before.
the Misses Aliae Abbott, Alice Bassett characters in different places. The won’t I’uruiBh you with water.” This Again and again lie comes for a nut,
incident
was
only
one
of
a
number,
and Marguerite Percival. Miss May air currents are readily tested with for nearly every man on the team had and by the time you get out onto tlie
he has reduced the store by oneAbbott received the guests at the the ffames of candles, or by dropping the same experience. Now laying all porch
third. Tlie young man of the liousechaff or feathers into the well tubes.
door.
There aye periods when these wells questions of humanity aside, if we liold sets his feet close beside the pan,
The ceremony was attended only by blow out for several days, and equal were so doggone, ornery mean as that, and yet the persistent little squirrel is
we shouldn’t want people to know it,
the family and their most intimate periods when.-’their air currents are and we would do onr bast to conceal not deterred rrom liis quest. He puts
reversed.
It
has
been
observed
tliat
down his misgivings, wliioli appear in
friends. The reception which fol
the blowing occurs with changes of it. And if we didn’t care about the the earnest little face, and conquers
lowed was participated in by about the barometer. Some wells are found inhumanity and meanness of such ac his npproacli bit by bit, scorning to
tion, we should still feel that a col
' 160 gentlemen and ladies.
to bo most audible when the wind is lege
man ought always to be a gentle lose his feast through fear of a shaiie
from
the
northwest,
with
a
rise
in
Dr. Bryson will take his bride to
man
in act and word, at least. We that offers no violence to liis trim lit
level; but with a change of
her new home at Charlotte, N. C water
do
not
believe that tliere is another tle jierson, no offence to his quick
wind, air is drawn in and the water
little ears. The pan is carried into
He is a member of an old Sontherr is observed to sink. During the pro college in the state where’a player of the pniitry and set^upon a higli shelf.
family and of high social standing in gress of a low-barometer area over one a visiting team would be refused a Pray tell liow the scamp learned its
of these regions, wind is violently ex drink of water. If there is we have hiding place. Later in the forenoon
the oommhity.
pelled from the wells, with a noise never hearci of it, and we don’t want he was caught in the act of carrying
distinctly audible for several rods. to hear of it.—Colby Echo.
a nut out through the open window,
LION OF LUCERNE.
Professors Loveland and[ Swezey, of
having called attention to his presence
the Universitv of Nebraska, have
there by liis noisy activity. A jian
COST
OF
GROCERIES.
The Celebrated Historical Monument made observations on a well of this
was put over tne nuts. Twenty-four
nature in Perkins county, and found
liours ho olierislied the knowledge of
Crumbling Away—A Fine Copy in that
its breathing periods wore exact What a Former Generation Paid For the whereabouts of those butternuts
Memorial Hall, Colby. ^
ly coincident with the barometric
and was racketing around in tlie pan
Flour and Potatoes.
try early the next morning.
Will
English’newspapers say that a great changes.
The citizens of the region l;ave atFrom statistics of prices recentlv squirrels gnaw through partitions to
deal of anxiet.y is felt in that country tempfdd manv explanations of the
furnished by a grocer, in business pre get at what tlioy want, as mice do,
throngli the discovery that one of w.elffi. ''^Some have reasoned that the
does anybody know?
Surely[a rod squiriel is a whole cir
Switzerland’s chief historical monu blowing is probably due to the libera vious to the Civil war it is shown
tion of gas produced from petroleum, that flour retailed for $7.60 per barrel cus in liiiuself.
Ho does tlie most
ments—the
Lion of Lucerne—is and that as pefyoleum is a natural dis
daring trapeze acts, dearly loves
in
1850.
In
185(1
it
had
risen
to
threatened with destruction, says the tillation from great coal fields-, there
race, up and down and around tree
Bangor Commercial.
The 'Lion, must be an abundant supply of the §12.50 per barrel.
holes, can make you laugh for very
But during the year 1805, when the glee after the fashion of the most en
which was ohis'eled from the solid latter mineral beneath the surface.
Fortunes have been staked upon this
sandstone rook by tlie Swiss artist, deduction and muoli time consumed in war was closed, prices had reached tertainiiig of clowns, o.xliibits more or
For in- less of musical talent—often excites
Aboru, in 1792, commemorates the a fruitless search, for coal. Others marvelously high prices.
your wonder as to what bird-note
massacre of tlie Swiss guard during liavo noticed tlie change of current slanoe, flour sold for §20 per barrel, breaks the silence of tlio wood—and
sugar,
33
cents
per
pound;
butter.
00
which
some
wells
show
every
twelve
his antics no monkey can excel.
the French revolution, and as a work
hours, morning and evening, an’d
, of art is unique. It is situated in have thought that tiiis regular oscil bents: coffee, fto to 70 ' cents; tea, Clover little, entertainer, courageous
persistent little worker I Ho nbvor
rather damp sruroundings, above a lation'was due to a tidal action of §1.-10 to §1.00 per pound; oil, §1.05 to fails to take care of himself—amuse
§1.16
per
gallon
;
beans,
10
cents
per
pool in the glacier garden at Lucerne, the sheet water, erroneously cousidorliimself, keep liis individuality uuimand the water has trickled through iiig the latter as,,a great subterranean quart; potatoes, §1 per bushel; soap liairod. Tliough lie scolds—does he
lake. The plienoniena are most fre
the ■ sandstone, wdiich threatens to quently attributed by b'oienti’flc ob 20 cents per pound; eggs, 00 cents per swear'?—he does not wliiuo, and lie
always outers into life witlTthe ' zest
orumblo, and thus destro.y the statue. servers to atmospherio pressure dozen', and other things in the same of a healthy soul. Would tlip squirrel
proportion.
An expert has been examining the which, though probably exerting great
nature tvefb more a' part ’ . Of ’ man!
After 1800, when the extreme limit Long shall I treasure the last year’s
rock, and by his advice it has been influence, is not necessarily the whole
in prices was reached, they began to hickory nut, perforated on botli flat
cause.
decided to out away the surrounding
The imaterial through which the steadily deorease. As compared with sides, and showing a clean, empty in
rook and isolate the Lion. It may wells are driven may throw some light present prices these of 180(5 wore terior, a§ a memorial of a brisk, thor
interest those who road the above to on their peculiarities. In southeast fully 220 per cent, higher.
ough, persevering little follow-animal.
of the radical changes may
know that one of [the few copies of ern Nebraska a layer of dense lime boSome
seen in the prices of flour now at
stone about 4 inches thick lies beneath
this remarkable work of art is in tlie 60 to 100 feet of subsoil. Below the $4.80 per barrel and in 1802, when it
‘ ‘ WATCH THE KIDNEYS. ’ ’
chapel of Memorial hall, Colby col limestones is found water-bearing was $8.26 or in 1806 at $20 per barrel.
“When tliey are affected, life is in
lege, Wateryille. It is a splendid ex gravel. When the limestone covering It is therefore now at its lowest
danger,” says Dr. Abernethy, the
ample of sculpture and forms a memo the water-bearing beds is' penetrated figure.
Take sugar also. In 1802 it was 12 great English physician. Foley’s Kid
water under slight pressure rises
rial to Colby alumni who fell during about 1 foot. The water-bearing layer oents per pound; in 1806, 33 cents; ney Cure makes sound kidneya Con
the Civil war.
is very porous and must always con now it is 6 to 6 cents. Butter was 19 cerning this remedy, Mr. P. H.
tain more or less air.
As the air oents in 1850, but had advanced to Duffy, of Ashley, 111., writes, “This
above and the air inclosed in the 60 oents per pound in 1866.
is to certify tliat I haye taken two
COAL CONSUMER’S PRIMER.
Oil is another leading staple which bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
gravels below are alike subject to the
See the coal.
fluotuatiouB of the barometer, it fol has shown wonderful fluotnatious in has helped me more than any other
Where has the coal been?
lows that if the surface air is rendered price. Selling for $1.06 to $1.15 jxjr medicine. I 'tried many advertised
Has the coal been in the coal bin? less dense the air below will i»ss out gallon in 1806, it has now decreased remedies, but none’ of them gave mo
Is the coal mine mine, or is the' coal through the well openings until equi to 10 and 12 cents per gallon, a vast any relief. My .druggist recommend
mine not mine?
librium between the rarer air and gain for thb consumer. In 1850 it ed Foley’s Kidney Cure and it has
If not mine, where is mine?
denser air is established, and the on- sold at 80 cents, in 1858 at $1, and in cured me. Before commeuqing its
Has the coal been in the mine, and posite effect will follow during a 1876 at 40 cents per gallon.
use 1 was in such a shape that I could
if the coal bin is mine, why can I not period of high pressure. Still, this
Potato prices have been regulated hardly get up when once down.”
mine in the coal mine for my coal explanation, plausible as it is, hardly largely" by the yield. In 1860 they Sold by S. 8. Lightbo4y & Go.
bin?
accounts for the force With which sold at 66 oents, in 1867 at $1, in 1880
If thft coal in the coal bin was mine, the air is expelled from some of the at $1.10 and in 1802 at 60 cent per
why has not ^ the coal been in the wells, and a more comprehensive bushel. This year they have been as
An Ohio genius has invented an in
coal bti)-instead of ih tiie coal mine study of the problem
needed to sat high as $1.26 to $2.26 per bushel.
strument for piercing the ears without
that is not mine?
isfactorily explain all the phenomena.
It will therefore be seen that all pain. Every tliird-rate vocalist should
(Publisliers’ Note.—The author of
the above articles are lower now than ovfu one.
this easy primer for coal consumers
85 to 40 years ago, and the same may
PAY OF ENGINEERS.
was at this point put intqUiis strait
be said of more than IQO other differ
No matter how long you have had
jacket for the evening.)—Br.Maine Central engineers are inter ent groceries.
cough; if it hasn’t already deFor the most part, the grocers^, the
ested in watching the result of the
veloiied into consumption. Dr. Wood’fl
profits
have
gradually
decreased
on
PROP. A. J. ROBERTS’S LECTURE. new schedule of prices that went into
Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.
^
all articles since the close of 1872,
The Lewiston Sun has the follow effect on the Boston & Maine recentl;r. the i^io se^on, nor is there any
ing editorial comment on the lecture It is claimed that the enigneers do likelihood for a better condition of
affairs for some - time to come.-rRefyrebUdrea,sate, Bare. NoopUUeat
by Prof. Roberts of Colby in Lewiston not get nearly as mndh as they did
il Grocers’ Advocate:
inder the old scale of wages. HereThursday:
OuaLSO? 03E1.X A. ,
It is gratifying that the ladie/of tofoie they have been paid $3.60 per
B«a ths
You Ham .VwajlS I
the Literary Union secured a Iwture day for six days’ work and many of
THE BiEJD SQUIRREL*
OSattBie
-------• so well worth hearing as Prof. Rob the runs gave the men two days each
erts gave them on reading yesterday,
and that they gave him an audience week at home. Notwithstanding this He Sho’WB a .Lot of Wbat We Call
lay-off, they have always received the
so largo and appreciative.
cf/rea cotda, pnveau pneumonia.
It is a pleasure to naeet with a dis- fu 1 week’s pay of $21.00. For some
Homan Nature.
oourse about books with which one time past a movement lias been na
OAS VOXt.
can so cordially agree.
^Thg Kind You Haw Uinjt BanaE
foot, started, so it. is said, by the Lo
What a jolly, bnsy, selfish little Bawiths
A part of the duty to make the best comotive Brotherhood, to have the
Blgnatim
creature
a
red
squirrel
is
I
He
will
of ourselves [is the duty to get the
largest measure of best quality in onr men paid by the mile, and now that not, says a writer in the Boston Traureading. There is no book that *we they are so^paid many of the engineers Borlpt,ltolerate his bigger oousin, the BANNER
aA LVft
must read; there is no course of read are making a vigorous protest be gray squirrel, among his haunts,
ing ‘that is indispensible; and yet
tboM best books are really the brat. cause they do not get as muoh pay as though the chipmunk is permitted to
It Is those books that through the they did under the old plan. Oi)e en traverse the ground while he capers Btanth*
Iht Kind Yoa Haw Always Bm||I
ages have got sifted oat as the purest gineer says that where bis pay has through the tree-tops; even migrant $lgiiat«»
gold’ that it will do ns the most good for years been $21 ]]er week, he only birds exoife his ready anger and call
Every young man should under received $16.66 for the same work last upon themselves terrifying anathemas,
and he has no hesitation in making
stand that the responsibility is upon week.
himself to choose the best books be
men feel his displeasure at - their pre makea kidneys and tfidder right
oon get interested in and to keep try
suming Invasion of his preoinots.
ing to get interested in something bet
The red squirrel is human nature
ter than he has yet read.
Mothenl Mbthenll Mothmlll
We hope Prof. Roberts will come to
from taunting mouth to flaunting tall.
—
nu
ns »g*ln,
Vot Infimti and fibHflvaw.
Just happen upon one perohed upon a
veranda post Ton can’t see him, he
Hives ore a terrible torment to the
certain of that; so he keeps still as
little folks, and to some older oqes.
a statue, watohing your every move
Basilj onr^ ' Doan’s Ointment never
eh*
With keen, bright eyes. Ah, but you
fails. Inidant relief, permahent.oora
UUWI UU
«sy ^syy MOAM"—VTUJi
him^why^ then
do /ua
you DMMIU
stand
At qny.drng store. 60 oents.
PerhapB the nodaaatod^ittla
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Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Honey and Tat
tat

I {Monumental Work

&

In Effect Oct.,.-JJ, J902.

CASTORCA

IMYoollaiiAlwaisBNgli

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workers,

PASStCNOEii TRAINS
tUtlou
a30]Nii KiST..
1.40 M. ID. (Ui)y for Bftmor, w«ek
Bar
IlMrbGf; lor Buokfpxrt. Kllpwortb,01« Town.
V»»ucob<»rt/,Aro ^lookcout ty,
n c<miiiy
St.
M. SU>ph«»n HUti HhU'^x. I>oh* u*’i rau
bfy-'iut Ha* g"r oil SYin«lPi>t elooi t to £il**worth
mill Wscbin^t lu C . K. U
O.'SOd ui. for SkOA begun, diilly except Mon(iiilxed.)
AUoC*n.
Berwick, Ma
T Jft M. ni. mixe«l for HnrtlAiid, 1>exter. i)orer
NDd tuxoiu t, Aiuohtfbeiid Lhkti, Bk ^ur mid loo*l and Ceil, Ave. Dover, N. H,
■ M lonit,
9.AO H, m. for PelrtleM xnd Sk wbegxn
0.A4 M. m. I >r BbllMtt, Bungor kihI r%uckrport.
1 90 II
for » HDgor Aud «ay etuiioDe.
Pmieii Honttoii, Cxrlbon, Preequo leie Tlx H. &
A.; MxttHiTMnikeiig. Vmtouboro. Bt. Ste^jben,
NI. QA Jtt'TV tv tVATKRVIl.LB
Minis; houituu. WoodstooK, St. Jobu and UmUrex.TaVKTEiiR—C. Knauff, ,T. W. Baiw.tt, Om>. K.
ingor
Bout.lie. Dana P. Fivtar. Howard C. Mone, Jobn
Old Tnwii. Dnlly toI tTmii
Bmig<.'r.
A. VIgoo, Slim T. Lawry. '
4.1A p. m for liellHst, I) Ter, Foxoroft. Moosobond Lmte, Bmigor, uld Town xud Mr tawaiii*
D.po«lt. of on. dollar and upward., not rxcMd
__ thoenand
________ dollar.
_ ______
and pnt
Ing two
In all,, rM.lTMl
I
4 15 p. Ill for Fall field xiidrSkowbfgxn.
on" irtoreit Angu.t, Kov.mlwr, February and
10.0 • It. in. (Sundays only) lor BAugor.
May flret.
OUINO WEST.
Not ax to be paid on depo.lt* ty depoeltor.,
Dirldend mad. In May and MoT.mber and If
M 00 ». m. dAtly except
for Portlx* d
not
withdrawn are added to depofiti and Int.reet
mill Boston.
6 05 ». m for BAih, Hook xnd, ’ ortlend And la thni componndml twioe ayrar.
uilding;
Han't opei
"
Boston, White viountiiins, MoiiireAl, nudCUlosgo. DOloo In Saving. Bank bn"
dally Irum B a.ni.'to I2.S0 p.m.. and I.SO to 3.81
8 95 D. m. for Oxk xiid x d BingliHiu.
\ -■
V.15 St. m. Oxk xnd, FximlngViu. PblUipx, p.m.
V. Kwaoff. PrMident
BAUMoly, MeohAolo Fxlls, Humfotd Fxils, Beiuix.
B. H. Drummond, Tr.
l^wTstou, DxuTille Junction xud Port x* d. *

I 42 Main St.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

0.15 x. m. dxlly for AugUfltA, Lewlstou, Port*
Ixnd xud Boston with pxrior oxr for Bout* n o nneotlng xt Portlind for North Oonwky, FxbyAiix,
Uorbxtu, N. U., Berlin Falls,Iiiuexsier,liroT*‘tou
North Rtrxttoi^, Irlxud P ud« Colebrook xud
Beeober’s Fxils.
9.90 p. ni. fur Oskixud.
X SO t>. ID. tor Oxk Hi.d, I<«wlftor» Meobxiiio
FxliS, Port and 'iid Busiui tU LuhIsK’H.

9.80 p. lu. fur PoriIniuI Htd Wny (^t'tloiis Tix
Augusta.

8 5 p. in. for AujusCM, Gardiner, Bxib, Kook
Und, Port .Ml d Mild Boston wUb pMrlor cxi tor
liostou coiiiifi'ting Mt PoriiHiid lor (Jorii'Sti,
lirld^ion, Nf-nb Oouwny Mini liMit utt.
4.15 p. ill. for OHkiHiid and Sonierhvt Uy.
0 30 III. for .VugusiM AudS<>. Gm’diner.
0.30 p. III. Ill t'd foi OMklMiid.
9.55 p. in. tor Ir’Wistoii, B<tb. Portfxiid and
Bfstuii, vIm .lUgustM, with f^umuHu sleepiug car
dm y tor liurtou, luoludiiig Sui d >s

KIDKI-ITY LOUOB,
A. O.

N'>. 3, D. OF H.

V. W.

M.eta 1.1 and Sd Wetliii fdBjf of Of rb n onth
WATI'BVILDK LtiDGE N0.8, A O. O. W
Itrgular Meeting at A.O. U. W.Ha
AiiNOLD Block.
Second and Fourth Tneadaya of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.

IWolicet Foreclosure.

V’horoas Frank
Flagg, of Dexter I’l tbw
O.AO. a. in. buudM>B only, for Portlxud And
County of J*enol»cot aud Stale of Maine, by hl»
rtustoi).
niorig
g
(IreJ
<1aT**<t
March
21, A. I).
and
iiMily excnrtloiii for FAirfield, 10 cents; Oxk rcoorfird in the K*Min»b« o Registry
of Deeds,
and, 40 oeias: Sk •wbugMii, ift.UO r uiid trip.
Book
391,
Pagrt
l?5,
coiiToyed
to
Horace
K.
Fields
G U. K. E AN.S, Vlo Pn i. & Oou*l Managor.
F. K BUUTHl>V. Portland, Me., Pxasoiiger A of palt^ lUxter, a c rtalii parcel of roa! estatesituat’ d lu tbe town of Clinton, County of Kenrioket 4tgeui.
iiobco anti S ate of Maine, and bounded and de*
soribeil as fotlows. to wit: norther y bv land of
Henry Ross, esstrr y by the road leading from.
CItidoM to C iiaaii, south* r y by latnl of Mrs.
Cb«rtr8 Whitten and westerly hy land of said
liosr; and whereas the said UorMSO E Fie’d as*
signed all his right, title and Interest In and to
PORTLAND DIVISION.
sal mortgage deed to the Fairfield S^Tings Bank,,
a corp<.>rHt'pu duly ex sting by law and UhTing Its
pl.eo ot bUBlnees at Fairfield, b ounty of
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE. prtro^p*c
Sciuerset nm< State <d Maine, by an asfigniuent
dated
I)eoenil>or
l», 1809, and reofird^d in S’* «l Ken
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts nebec Reghtry. Hook
429, Pwge F9; hi d whereas
of New England. .
pnid Fairfield ^ATlllgs Bank a signed all Its rights
tltlo and interest In and to sahl inortg* g*^ «U ed to
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Wesley ll.dudki s. by assigiiiUHiit tletul Srptem*
20. A. |i. 1001 and recorded in s^ld Kenuebeo
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf, Port her
Registry. Hook 44.’}, Psge .12, and wborois said
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily, Wesley H, Judkins aftslgiird to lUf. Frank £$.
Hesse of sahl CMn on, all his rirfht, tlt'o and In
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
terest lu ami to said mortgage deed, bv assign, J. F. LISCOMB,
m* nt daWd Septoinber 10, 1902 "nd recorded
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland. 111 said Kennobno Registry, Boo*' 413, luge 076;*
Bill wUen’HS tlio condition of raid niongago
KENNEBEC DIVISION. .
has been broken, ii w'th
hy re*s)u of
the breBcli of the ooiulition tin rtvf, I u aim A .
Commonoing Sent. 30, 1902, Steamer forocjosiiro
of shIiI niortgagH.
“Della Oollius’-’ will leave Augusta DiteilNt* id (jllntuu th 6 27lh d y of Septem*
at 1.30 P M. .Hallowoll at 2.00, ’Tnos- h* r. A. D. Vm,

EASTERN STE'MSHIP fO-

FUtMvI. HESSE
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, con 3123
necting with main lino steamers leav
ing Gardiner at 3 P.M..Richmond 4
rVoticc of ForeoioNiiil'c.
P. M., andBatli at 6 P.M., for Boston.
Retnrniug steamers leave Union W'lmrens Frank F. Flagg pihI Kdiih K Flagg,
xter, ui !no Couiitv f ivnobwife, both of Dexter,
Wharf Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays his
scot and StiUo u' Miiliiu, by their innit age <leed
and Fridays at 6.(X) P.M., for landings i1at*’d March 3, A 1>. 1)‘03 and ruc-ir <*1 ii the
on the river, ooiiiiocting at Gardiner, Keiinohuc Kegistry of Deeds, Bor»». 390. Phuq ISSb
to UllTur M. CouHuiiH of *Mid Dexter, a
with .steamer “Della Collins” for Hall- ooiiTvycd
oertuin ptircul of real usta u silu‘4t<'i1 In tho town
owell and Augusta.
ol Clinton. County of K«‘iuieb'0 aud
of
Madtu, Hud lioundod and dosorihcd ii>- f«>IU)W8:
ALLBN’PARTRIDGE,
northerly hy land of Henry Ron**, enster y U • road
Agent Konneboo Div., Augusta Mo. iuHibi'g from Ciiniim v|]Ih(.u |»upi Ado li«o H*‘riio'8
to Cnnhan, U'Mithorlv by tun i ol M/s. Charles
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P.
T. A.
biltuii and we* m ly bv land of stld boss; and
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. ,P. & Gen’l wherimtt
F. 1). DoArili of shI’I D- xti'r. oduilitlstraMgr., 368 Atlantic Avo., Bo.ston tor of tho
oNtHi’i of said Ullvor M. I’oH-i-ns, do«
Mass
‘
a 29 d and w tf ot-aaud, cni’vpyed t«> iiio, Frank D ftism*. ol

&

iidil Clinton, all the riglit. title and i -'ercsi wtiloU
till'said CunHoiiM, or tho estate of » id Coiiseus,
hud In Sid'i in tftgnge de it. (ly UHsiguitient
c|h!*n’Septe-' b rIO, A. D. HML* ‘»!m! rv'i’Oidtsi 111
sidd K> niii*b>^o Ueg>stry, Hook 443, Page r'77; and
KENNFHKC (JUUN'l'Y—In Prolmto Court luOtl ah* rvuathu ooi*diilou of said in ir'gngo Iihs- lieeu
Hi Augustx on ibo scouud Muudav of October broken.* how tberuroro bv bre».i*lt t<f'coiMlitlon
ihert^ol r olndii a fo*e«h*surti of-s«iJ—itn-rtgage,
lUOi.......... ‘
J’alod at Clinton this 27ih day of bupiumbor^
•N»)ra I*. TbHVor, Ex”cmrlx of the last w U hihI
to-tiiini’iit ol Frank L. T' liyor, Into < f WatcrvU o A. 1) 1902.
3
w
23
FUANIv L. BKSSEill Mid County, deceased, having presuiiUHl licr
first account AS iCxooutor of said will for uU.
lowaiioe:
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate. OoUrt at
O dered, tbxt notloe thereof bo glron throo Au^UMla, on the S’-oond MoiuUy of October, 1902,
weeks success!vuly prior to the socoiid
id Moudxy of A CoriHln liistriiinunt. niirportlug to bo tho
Noveinbor next, ill tliH WAterTlIlo Mall, m nnws* Inst will and testuuient of .leahtia f. Clltford, late
paper printed In WaterTlllo, that aU persons In of Waterville, In said County, decoasod, bxTing
terested may atteml at m Probate (^uurt then, to been pre8*ntod for ptobate;
bo holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
Ordered, that notice thereof be glTsii three
why the saiue should uot be allow’d.
weeks suocossiTely. prior trj the second Monday
Of Nuveiiibor next, in the Wateryille .Mail, a
O. T. 8TKVKNS. Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb. Register.
3^*23 newspaper printed In WaterTllle, that mH persons
luteresUHl' may attend at a f'ourt of Probate then
to be holdeu at Augusta, and show oaiHe, If any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved..........................................
aud allowed as the last will and
tf Itesta
ment of tho said deceased.
O. T, RTKVENS, Judge.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court xt ATTEST : W. A. Newcomb Register.
3w 23
Augotia, on the second Monday of October, 1002.
Jemde A Burgeu and Henrv F. Burgess* Ad
ministrators ou the f’Otat'Y or Ruel 0, buigess )st« KENNEBEC COUNTY—lu Probate Cou t, ab ’
of Vxstxiburo* In isld Couutv, deceased, bXTlug Augusta ori the second Monday of Ootober. 1002,
A Certaiu .Jnstrumeot, iiurportlng to be the
petitioned for lioauso to sdl tUe following real
estate of said deceased, for the payment of debts, last win and testament of Harriet N. Redliigtou,
late
of Watarvllle, In said Obuuty, deoexMd,
etc, tIxi twooecUin parcels of rear estat’f s-t«
uat^d lu said Vassalboro, tbe SHme being fully de- having been preseutetl for pr bati;
Ordered,
\ that Dotloe thereof be glve^ threci
sorlbed in tbe petition uow on file In said Prob ate
weeks snooesslve y, prior to the spcfmd Mouday
Court to wblob reference Is hereby made.
Ordered, that, notluo Uiereof be gWen three of November next. In the Wat^rille Mall, Xi
weeks suooMfSlTely prior to-tbe BecouiT Monday of newspaper printed In Watervllle, that all personn
NoTsmber next, In the WaterTille Mall, a news- mtereited may attei d at a Court ol Probate theo
p4per printed In Waterrllle, that all person's In- to be holdeu at Augusta,and show cause, If auv^
ter4*iied may attend at a Court of Probate then to why the said tnstrumeut should not b*i proyed^
be hedden at Augusta, and show oause. If aoy, approved Fud 5llowpd as the last wll knd testaWhy the pr<«yer of said petit! oa should not be uieu( of the laid deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
granted,
ATTEST: W. A, Newcomb Register.
Sw23.
O.T.STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W« A, Newomb, Register,
3w 23

FORECLOSURE

IRA A. niTClrlELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
•

STjSlBIjEI

GOOD TBAHS AT BEASONABLB FKGKB
Usoki Md Barge, furnlihed to order for maj
oooaflOD. PuMogen taken to anjr dedlred point
dey or night

/TVIiTT

ct
Foley*s Kidney Cure

B^ST

*

NOTICE.

Mo»b 8. Paul of Wenton In tho Uounty
ot'Koiiuaboo xml Stikte of M.lue, by bl« mortgam
<l-<^ lUtoil tho twentloth (taj ojf ^yril, A. D. 1874,
■Dll re«')rd»<l to the KounebM Kagutiy of Do.do.
Book 784, Pue 63A. oiiDToyed to mo, the uader■Iraed, • oorUlu pdi oel of re«l .itate iltuxte in
Albion, In the County ot Keunoboo, and bounded
and deiorlbed a« followi, to wit: beios part of
lou Mo 7 and 3 of tba Meleon tract lo called and
bounded tbui: beginning at tbe northwrit oomer
ot aaid lot Mo. 8 beluu one-halt mile from the eaat
line ot the town-of Wlnalow and on the eoutkeait corner of land aud In poaeoBilon ot biathan
Wentworth, thence eaat aouthoMtln the north
line of laid lot Mo. 8 eighty rods to land of Augu,toa ICeed, thence aoutberly on land ot aald Heed
aud land of Otorge Baker one hundred and thirty
roda to land of Jceeph Taylor Jr., thenoe weeter>
ly ou land ot Jceeph Taylor Jr. eighty rode
to tbe eaaterly line of lot Mo. 4 ot aald traet,
thenoe northerly on the easterly line of Iptt No.
4 and 3 to the bounda tint begun at oonUinlng
cue bnndred aorei more or leu, being the,Mine
premlaea eoureyed to laid Paolby George S.'Fdfe;
And wberea, the condition of laid mortgage
hia been broken, now therefore by renion ot the
bre«Mb ot eondltlon there, I ohtlm » foreoloeoie
of aald mortgage.
W. W. EDWABD8.'
Dated Ootober aotb, im
„
w St M

Better Than Butter.
KlmbeH*edeUolone Peanut Oreana onesoeUed
for tendwichee, lanehee, and general qm on

TO MEET THE EYE
of thoee vUh eye tronblM, thlf adTertUemenl
■erted.

the table la 'pUee of meet; heeltUer, cheaper
and more nooHihlng then beef. Yhe only pore
peanat preperetlon mede from 'Vlrglnle peentte.

UUonr bBiUMM to make examlnaWone and Poraelaby(HorgeX.Kenalaon, 'IVeterTiUe Ooeeetlbea enre) 1----------------,
for defeetl^ ilitit by the flttiaf
gleet**, frieee leeaoMble,
operetira ^locletton, Q. K, Berrowe, ’Whjtoomh

BBAMAN’^PTICAL PARLORS
6o Main 5t.

d Oennoo, UorriU 4k Oreig, 0. S. Metthe'n.
wly <1

'i

K..-Ai. .A

Disfigured Skin

as being across the Kennebec and Wa
PSOaPERITY PREDICTED
MAINE TROmNCl STOCK.
terville reaps benefits from it only in
directly.
- I In President Palma’s Message to the
Ghiod Horses in the Pine Tree State in
Congress of Cuba.
oiel
I
Very Early Days.
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
The hearing before tbe governor and i Havana, Nov. 4.—The Cuban congress
ISO Mala St
WatoTTllle
council on the petition of the defeat reconvened yesterday.
President (I. S. McFarland, Waterville, in
Tribune Farmer.)
ed Prohibition oandidate for sheriff: Palma, In Us message to congress, re
It
Is
always
radically
and
permanently
fl.60,'per year or |1.00 when paid In
in Hancock county the Rev. Mr. ' fers to the remarkably good order that
So mnoh has been said abont the
cured by
,,
The President’s Tlianksgiving day Hanscom who seeks a re-count of the
advance.
Morgan horse that people think that
proclamation is filled with Boose- votes on the strength* of which he | has been prsovved througho’it the Isl was the only horse stock in New
and, which M says, is idnof of the
Which expels all humors, cures all erup veltian philosophy. He does not seem
expects to seoare the sheriff’s berth*
tions, and builds up tbe whole system,
ualae of tbe Cuban people. England of size and rugged business
to believe that the entire responsi gave promise of an interesting and j peaceful
Mail Publishins: Company, whether young or old.
The president says also that the sanl- ’ qualities. Now abont lUO years ago
Bood’i Htl» onrB llTOT nil! tin non-lrrluani Md bility for the ' conduct of human protracted contest. The
testimony | tary condition of Cuba Is today even a relative of ours was visiting in
POBLItHEBS AMD PBOPBIKS
ohlf cttliartlo to ukTwIth* Hood’s SmapMltla, affairs rests upon the shoulders of the
before the governor and council while better than it was during tbe period of Rensselaer, N. Y. He (Mekechine)
Deity.
only preliminary and fragmentary American intervention.
drove home from there a noted horse
The Sunday school Interest appears
The stallion Oresoens stamped him“Our relations with the United
to be flourishing in this city, when ^If as a stayer of wonderful powers
President Roosevelt’s leg must be was sufficient to indicate that the re States,” continues the message, “are called Trim. He soon came into thO'
hands of General Kendall, a lumber
the Boiiool oonueoted with one of the in going two miles in 4.17, although mending as he contemplates a trip to turns were loosely, carelessly, and
especially cordial; proof of tills is
churches can report a membership it really, seems a pity to put so splen the Southern states, one feature of inefficiently made. This oontest is found In the negotiations between Cuba man and trader in Fairfield, jnstcnroilment of more than 800 uupils. did an animal to such a test as this which is a hunt for bears in the cane only one of many others that have and the United States for a commercial above Waterville. One winter’s day
This is a line of work that pays well simply for the purpose of making a brake. A man can’t indulge in tnat arisen under the Australian ballot, or treaty on a basis of mutual tariff con Kendall was at Augusta for goods,
for cultivation.
sort of hunting while handicapped that modification of it in use in cessions. Wie special object of this whioh were bought, as well as anew record.
Maine elections. It is a ballot that id treaty is to obtain positive advantage Hhrrel of rnm. These .were loaded with cratches, or a. stick.
" Those who have supposed that the
the first place is npt secret, that in for our products, particularly sugar, into a pnug, and Trim trotted on the
public lands available for distribu (Bath’s mystery has bfen cleared up,
which Is .the principal basis of Cuban ice from Angnsta to Waterville, 18
That Bath woman who is still hale the second place disfranchises many
tion by the general government are the missing man having turned up
wealth. It can be hoped, from the miles in one honr. That rate of
voters,
and
that
in
the
third
place
is
nearly exhausted will be surprised to in a Southern state. He just wanted and hearty at the age of 106 years, almost certain in closely oontested sympathy with which the American speed created mnch talk on the Ken
learn tliat 20,000,000 acres from “tfiTs a'better job and thought Jie would go was married in her teens, was the elections to occasion disputes that people regard u^ and from the manifest nebec,
Bonroe were disposed of during tl^e about the seeking of it in a quiet mother of ten children, and for half a have to be settled by the courts, or interest which President Roosevelt en
A Waterville mtm had a horse 16
century or more worked unremittingly
tertains hi the prosperity of Cuba, theft
last year. This tract would make way. Perhaps if he had realized how
some other tribunal of aathorit.y. a reasonable arrangement, by means of hands 2 inohes hig|^ a chestnut jiaoer
at
the
hardest
sort
of
household
toil.
of our old English'stock, I whioh the
territory jsuffloient for a good-sized much excitement his disappearance
Oostl.v, oumbersome and inefficient, this treaty, can bo arrived at.
man said could beat ^ Trim in a flash.
commonwealth if settled as thickly was going to cause, he would have Nobody who tries to take life easily it would seem as if the state of Maine
“The state of the treasury Is ex That boast called for a Tace in the
ever
gains
such
extreme
age.
taken
pains
to
let
somebody
know
to
as many sections of the globe.
had had enough of this absurd im tremely encouraging. The balance on streets of Waterville. A crowd
where he was going.
portation.
band Is $1,661,042.
This condition gathered. Trim and Snwarrow came
In
view
of
the
fact
that
they
have
\ Lewiston’s spasm'of enforcement of
gives
'feason
to
hope
that
there will be to the start and Trim was beaten in
a flash. The horses were sold to Bos
the liquor law does not seem to have^^ A New York grand jury has found been idle for almost half a year and
sufficient funds to give Important en ton men as fast animals.
that
the
country
is
suffering
from
a
COLLEaE STORIES.
been aiiogerner ineffective, judging an indictment against the jiarents of
couragement to agricultural pursuits in
As our river lands were 'taken up
from the reports of a case in the a child who was allowed to die of shortage of the coal supply, it would
all the provinces of the island.”
by settlers, people went back of Wa
seem
as
if
the
miners
would
have
President Palma’s only reference to terville to a chain of nine lakes,
As Retold by George H. Lorimer, once
municipal court there where a man diphtheria without receiving the
the Platt amendment was contalucil in whioh discharged their waters into
was on trial for stealing three barreTs beneflt of medical attendance. When celebrated “Mitohell”' day quite as
of Colby.
The
■a statement to the effect that he bad the Kennebec at Waterville.
of^whiskev and a barrel of brandy common sense and the natural love of wisely and appropriately if they had
We doubt if Tom Hood or Horace made ample appropriation to carry bn lakes abounded in trout and whit©
kept
.at
work
instead
of
knocking
off
from his employer. It would. seem parents for their offspring are not
Smith, quick-witted as they were, sanitation as provided for In the perch, and our sportsmen were often
there for the fish. At gpe time B.
as if the testimony in such a case sufficient to prevent suoh a useless to parade the streets in celebration
could have made a happier reply than amendment
W. Pray saw a fine horse that pleased
might furnish ground for the prose sacriflee, the law is not likely to be of their victories over the coal op that made by a wit in Waterville
and vvhioh he bought. The horse
BOSTON BANK TO LIQUIDATE. him
cution of the plaintiff, but it _ is of much avail. At any rate it is in erators.
was 16 hands 2 inohes high; sides a
College (now Colby), of the"class of
doubtful if i:
fawn roan, mane, tail and legs very
voked too late when the child is dead.
Boston, Nov. 4.—The directors of the black, fvith a black stripe from mane
The Mail is glad that the necessary ’46, to Professor Martin B. Anderson,
It ought to have been exercised, if
afterward'
the
famed
President
of
Central
National
bank
have
voted
to
to tall. He -was a lofty, spirited ani
Some of the Kennebec farmers who
steps are being taken
the Board of
possible, in season to save her life.
were led to exact of would-be pur
Trade to give the state dairymen a Rochester University. One morning go Into liquidation through the ElDt mal, and was called Bine Diok. As
Pra.v bonght the breeder said: “I
chasers an oxorbitant price for hard
oordialjwelcome to^Waterville on |the he read in the classroom a sparkling National bank. The basis of liquida have a oolt sired by Dick when Diok
tion
Is
understood
to
lie
similar
to
that
essay,
Complaint
isjmade
to
The
Mail
by
and
the
Professor,
knowing
or
wood while the prospect seemed good
occasion o/tlieir annual*meeting here.
upon which the Eliot took over the Na was two years old.” Pray wanted to
for the coal strike to continue, are i'n'dignant citizens of malicious mis- It is to be hope* that our citizens suspecting it to have been cribbed tional Clt.v andTremont Ivapks; that Is, see the oolt, whioh was brought out,
now ready to meet a customer more chref done by boys presumably oele- generally will join with the Board in from some^pnblio print, asked, as the the Eliot bank will take over the de and Pray bonght it. Now, this oolt
was 16 hands 2 inohes high, fawn
than half way at a fair price. Some ^ating Hallowe’en Friday night. making the visit of the members .of reader sat down: “Is tliat essay orig posits of the Central and the stod;- oolor, with mane, tail and legs very
inal,
Mr.
Jones?’’
“Why,
yes,
sir,’’
At
such
a
time,
there
are
generally
to
of tlie men who were ready to charge
the association as pleasant as possible.
holders of the Central will form their black, with the black stripe from
a tremendous, and what would ordi be found a few individuals who are Thus treated, they will wish to come said Jones, with impernrbable cool own committee to liquidate the assets. maiie to tail. Tiie oolt was a oomnarily be a ridiculous,, price for wood, easily carried beyond the bounds of again, and the.v- will advise members ness and that pasteboard look which SAW POISON PACKAGE MAILED. pact, handsome carriage horse, with
line presence. Ho was placed in the
would be the first to complain if any legitimate fun, ana property suffers of other associations to select this he always wore, “I supnoso it is. It
hands of Hiram Gonsins as a stock
had
‘original’
over
it
in
the
news
in
consequence.
An
example
or
two
combination of producers should re
city as the place for their annual
New York. Nov. 4.—Counsel for Mol- h^orse. Pray was a wealthy man, but
paper
I
took
it
from.
’
’
In
speaking
sult in putting extraordinarily high before the law would do a lot pf good gatherings. All circumstances unite
Inenx .yesterday fully confirmed the Bine Diok was so fast a trotter and
figures upon articles necessary for in preventing a repetition of suoh iii piaking Waterville .tlie ideal city of Horace .Smith, whose wit and current report that they -will call as a Pra.v realized such a price that he
humor were as fluent as his ink, we witness a woman (tO years old, the Wife sold Diok to Boston men.
farmers to buy. It makes a 'lot of offenses in the future, and would be for such meetings.
Thorn wore some horses like, the
are
remiudHd of an incident he tells of a policeman of this city and the above
a
kindness,
really,
to
all
concerned.
difference whoso ox is gored.
in color, yet some were, tawu,
of his schooldays. Being asked by mother-of another^ wlio will swear withont the black markings. I was
A distinguished company was gath
It is reported that good success is ered at tlie funeral of . thel late Hon; the master the Latin for the word s.he saw another man mail the poison informed that the stock was called
It is said tliat Colonel Boothby has
attending
the efforts of those who Josiah H. Drummond at Portland, cowardice, ana having forgotten it, package In the general postolHce'here Rossons and that it was English. Our
made so eflioient and popular a mayor
earlier stock horses were from Massathat the Republican voters of Port have intrested themselves in a move Tuesday, composed of representatives he replied that .the Romans had none, on Dec. 23, 1808. She will also Iden ohusotts. Some of their names were
tify
the
man
that
she
saw
post
the
wliicirbeing
^eemod
a
,bon
mot,
he
land are goinir to insist that ho run ment to secure tlie erection of a'mon of the various organizations with
Rookiiigham, Magnum Bouum and
package.
Highlander. When Wiiithrop Mess
again at the coming , election in ument somewhere in Maine to the which the deceased had for years bqpn won praise from' the pedagogue and
enger came here the old stook ■vs'as
HAVERHILL MAN MISSING.
December. ■ '^'he voters of' Portland memory of the late Rev. Elijah Kel: connected and of -warm personal a laugh^'from' the .school for not
swept out and the favorite colors be,
knowing
his
lesson.
could in no other way show their logg. The movement is one that ought friends in Portland and elsewhere. So
oame grav and chestnut. The black
Haverhill, Jlass., Nov. 4.—Edwin E. thoroughbred mare bred to Sherman
It was a Yale senidr who, liaving
wisdom more plainly than by thus to interest ever.y son of Maine, and widespread grief is seldom called
to a young' lady, who an Currier, the contractor on the Phoenix Morgan gave oolor and speed to Ver
re-electing an oliioial who has shown when the funds are secured, the mon- forth by the death of any man, and proposed
swered: “Yes, I will bo yours on road in this clt.v, has been reported mont, for wo have that oolor liere in.
umonb
sliould
be
erected
at-Harpswell,
zeal and ability and who is fitted by
was a striking tostimonial to one of ope condition.’’ “That’s all right,’’ missing to the iwlice, and Currier’s tlie Knox.
the knowledge gained through ox- tiuTlittlo seaside hamlet made famous the most marked traits of the deceased. ho unabashed, responded; “I entered employes say they did not receive
porionce to do still better work in by the long sojourn there* 6f the fam It took great natural ability, strong Yale with six.’’ What could bo hap their W'ages Saturday night. A-wife
pier than the reply of a youth who
EAST FAIRFIELD
the-mayor’s ollice in the future than ous preaoner ana author. A monu ambition and steady determination, to had
just graduated from a thoologi and six children are anxiousl.v aw'aitMr. Allen Parmenter has sold his
ho has done in the jmst. The prac ment nowhere, else would seem so bring the farmer boy of Winslow , to cal seminary in' Counectiout. when Ing his return, but his -wife rcci’ived a
farm to Mr. Walter Hall.
note
from
him
s.'iyitig
that
aii.v
attempt
.
tice in most Maine cities is to elect a approprfhte.
he
asked,
ns
a
crucial
tost
of
his
doc
the high position Mr. Drummond
trinal soundness, at d council called to locate him would be useless.
'Cliristio Gleason recently visited in
mayor for a term or two and, thou,
held, and yet it is not to the intellect to ordain him for the Congregational
Exeter.
It romaiuod for Kennebec county to ual qualities of the man that the ministry, whether, in the Scriptural
when ho is prepared to do better ser
FORBES’ TWO VICTORIES.
Henry Hatch of Shawmuthas moved
vice tlian ever, to drop him for, a have one of' the first cases of acci memory of his relatives and friends case of the man with the withered
new and untried performer. Port dental shooting, wherein the victim ^d^acquaintauces reverts, so much as limb, the man healed .himself or - Chicago, Nov. 4.—Harry Forbes, the his family into the Blackw'ell rent
and intends to out wood for Will
land is not going to follow this was mistaKen for a deer. In this in to his never-failing-kindness of heart hrist healed him. “Well.” was the banlain-weight ebampion, met itwo Hoxie.
pompt and couplusive reply, “I al men in the same ring here last nig'it
"shoft-sightedT policy in the case of stance the bullet was, not immediately and consideration for others. His ways
supposed the man had a hand and defeated both.
Frank Barton has moved his family
Ills opponents
fatal, although the wounded man may was a splendid example, of an unsel in it. ”
Mayor Boothby.
on to the David Yonng farm. Mr.
were
George
Halllday
and
Bin
3’‘di'luudie from loss of blood and shook fish life.
Of oourse, college wit is not
Yonng has moved to Skowhegan.
monopolized
by
undergraduates.,- cane. Hnllidny was knocked out after
Another fatal shooting accident in The reports of the accident seem to
Walter Hall is on the sick list again.
Many felicitous jests and 1-etorts have two minutes of fighting In the first
the Maine woods is added to the list, show that it was a piece of pure care
dropped from the lips of grave, round. Flnueane managed to last the Dr. Lowe of Canaan attends him.
Ex-President
Grover
Cleveland
has
which now seems likely to bo as long lessness and nothing lolse. The shoot
saturnine
professors, whose faces six rounds, hut w'us In bad shniie and Mrs. Snsau Hall of Brooks is caring'
BO long-established a reputation for
for him as his wife lias been quite
seemed to forbd all merriment, but Forbes 'was given the verdict,
as usual before the season closes. In er, knowing that two companions
sick for the past week.
honesty
that
it
must
be
conceded
that
whose
usual
gravity
only
gave
ad
this latest case, the shooter, according were in the woods with him, fired at
he means \vhat he said in a recent ditional zest and piquancy to' their
YOUNG
CUBANS
DE’
T
AINED.
Mrs. Slierman Pishpn has gone toto tlie newspaper reports, saw nothing one of them because he ^fancied he
Gardiner for a short visit before re
political speech touching the tariff. wit. One of the wittiest, as well as
to shoot at except a movement in the was shooting at something resembling
one
of
the
most,
accomplished
of
Washington, Nov. 4.—The treasury turning to her home in Massachnsotts.
He probably believes that the protec American scholars, was the late Pro
bushes at which ho fired, with the a deer. There is no manner of excuse
Messrs. Palmer, Walker, Alonzo
tive tariff is wrong in principle and fessor A. O. Kenrick, of Rochester department has received Information of
result that he killed a man. If there for this sort of thing and any man
an abomination in practice, and yet University. Having remarked one the arrival at New York of 30 Cuban and Will Hoxie have gone np river in
was ever a case calling for prosecu guilty of it should be made to pay the
searoh of big game. Frank Sawyer
it is difficult to see how so intelligent day in the classroom that' the Greek, children enroute to the “Universal and two sons have been away for' ation under the state law designed for full penalty of the law.
Brotherhood school” near San Diego,
preposition
eis
invariably
means
a man can hold this opinion in view ‘4nto, ’ he was reminded by one of his Cal. Assistant Secretary T'uylor has wpek on the same routes.
suoit, here appears to be one, and yet
of the experience of the country pupils that Dr. Crosby had asserted dlrectetl that tlie children be detained
the ohauoes are that nothing more
Perley Beal’s family of Bed Bluff,
The scarcity of help tliat has bothcontrary. “Well,” was the quick In NeW^York until ■the character and Oal., are mourning the loss of a
than an investigation costing the ered employers of labor all summer in while Cleveland himselt was presi the
reply,
“if
Doctor
Crosby
had
made
dent. At that time, as everybody
responsUjyity of the school can be little olHld .one year old by pneu
county a good bit of money will this section, and that might ordinarily
thaj: statement I can only say that he
monia.
remembers, the Democratic party got has
ascertained.
slipped up on the eis, that is all. ’ ’
come of it. It is the sworn duty of be expected to disappear with the
possession
of
all
departments
of
the
Mrs. S. J. Tracy visited her brq$her
One of the best currept college
county attorneys to take actioil in close of what is generally regarded as
TEST, OP THE GRAMPUS.
Marous Parsons, iu Skowliegau re
national government and made a. tariff stories is that of a student at Oberliu
suoh oases but the average county at the busy season, still continues, and
cently,
who one day asked the President if
San Francisco', Nov. 4.—The Holland
torney in Maine, like the average the lumber, operators are having no to suit its own iaeas, with the result he could not advantageously take a
Walter Smith of Stanford, Conn.,
that the country passed through a sea shorter course than that prescribed in submarine boat Grampus had her first
Maine sheriff, has the habit, well end of trouble to secure men for the
visited at Mr. Hinckley’s a few days
son
of
distress
that
has
not
been
surface
trial
trip
yesterday
and
so
far
the
curriculum.
“Oh,
yfs,”,.
was
formed, of selecting to suit himself camps. The condition of the lumber
back. Mr. Hinokle.y’s family have
entirely
forgotten.
Ex-Pr^ident the reply; ‘ ‘ that depends oir wliat yon as the test went proved a success. She moved into their new home which
what laws he will enforce and what market has been suoh as to warrant a
want
to
make
of
ypurkelf.
When
God
made nine knots, a knot more than the
^
he will ignore. One or two proseou- big out this wintel-j to say nothing of Cleveland is very set in his vraj} of wants to make an oak, He takes a speed contract calls for qnd so far as they will greatly appreciate.
thinking
and
he
may
honestly
bo
of
Mrs.
Grace
Nelson
and
little
sou
of
hundred
years;
but
when
He
wants
tions and 'convictions would do more the steadily increasing operations of
steering gear and diving machinery
to put a stop to the reckless killing the owners of pulp wood _ gnywtl^. the opinipp.that the Democratic at to make a squash. He takes but six are concerned gave every satlsfacti )n. BowdoinUam are visiting at Mr. A.K. Nelson’s.
months. ”,
of men in the w.oods than many pages But it really looks at present-M i? Tt tack upon the protective, tariff had
It has been truly said that from GOVERNOR YATeS’ SI0ICNB'4S.
nothing
to
do
with
the
financial
and
Mr. Lovejoy of Farmington is in
of statutes,, that everybody under would'be impossible, for lack of men,
many a thunder-cloud of opposing
this vicinity.
industrial upheaval that followed his fforoes and pross-currents of opposing
stands are a dead letter.
to make so large a out as is wanted.
election to the presidency the second wills a happ.y pleasantry will some Sprlugflold, .Ills., Nov. 4.—Governor
Mr. George Tibbetts has moved hia
It, is not that good ^wages are.., not
time, but business men who felt the times draw the lightning harmlessly Yates yesterday passed the most criti mother from her old home to his
At th© Board of Trade meeting ap- offered, for these probably rule higher pinch of it still, have a different no down in a tinkling rain of laughter.' cal day since be has been sick. Ills house to stay this winter.
How adroiWy, did a Scotoh professor fever reached the maximum point of
TOinted for Thursday evening, there than they ever have before, but many tion.
Mrs. George O. Getohell of Water.
'
once neutralize a piece of imnerti- 103 4-6 degrees, wbille his pulse was 08. ville
oFTiTeT
men
who
often
go
into
the
was in this place several days
wTli be on hand the faith^l few that
nenoe
which
from
many
others
would
The governor was irrational during last week visiting and making calls.
are almost always present at tlie woods in the winter now have steady
The Riverview woolen mill, which have Mioited only a burst of anger I part of the day. Victor Grange celebrated her 28 an-meetings, but there ought to be many jobs elsewhere and do not care to started in a modest way a few years When some of his pupils had modified
niversary last Satnrda.v evening.
A MEASLES SCOURGE.
more, just how important the busi leave them. Agents have been scour ago, has come to have a place among the announcement thate he would
meet his classes on a oertain day, by
ness of the meeting will prove to be ing all New England for help, but the important industries of the city. striking out the o, he did not lose
San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Thousand* of
with
results
not
entirely
satisfactory.
The Mail does not undertake to
It is reported that when the recent his temper. He simply stfueje out
AN ADDITIONAL OARRIER.
natives of Herschel island and along the
state, but whatever it be, there ought Some liave been brought as far as addition is completed apd equipped, the 1, and the victory was his.
Arctic coast are dying from measles.
Through the efforts of Postmaster
to be interest enough in the Board of from Boston, but in many oases they tlie entire force of workmen in the
Tbe news was brought by the whaling Donn, Waterville lias now an addi
are
ignorant
of
woods
life
and
the
Trade of a city like ours to insure a
WHITHBY-EMERTON.
mill will number about three hun
ateamer Jeanette, which arrived yes- tional letter carrier. The order went
respectahle attendance. There seems work assigned them, and leave both dred. These are for the most part
Tbe marriage of Mellon G. Whitney ‘teniey fron) a whaling cruise.
into effect Saturday and Herbert
to prevail in some men’s minds ihe after a brief triaL There have been employed at a very fair rate of wages of Bingham and Misa piara A. EmerFuller, who has-been acting as snbstiTOLBOBAPHIO BREVITIES.
notion that a Board of Trade can be oases this fall of the desertion of a and the amount of money put in oir- ton of Boston took place at the Baptist
n^^ined witliout any personal camp by its entire crew. The Cana onlatiou in the city throqgh the op ohoroh Monday, the Rev. Dr. 'W. H. ' The monthly conatrpctlon report of tpte, has been chosen as the extra
man.
*
, sacriflee except on ^he part of the dian woodsmen will liave to be de eration of the mill is by no means in Spenoer of Skowhegan offibiating.
the navy ebowe that very rapid progThe post-office department takes It
oMcem"'of tbe organization. As a pended upon largely to come across considerable. When tbe new woolen
Miss Bmerton has been a teacher in. tees la being made upon four of the
matter of fact, no matter how hard the line and do the necessary work, mill building for Mr. Chase on the the public sohools in Boston for ser- armored crnlsere, the Pennsylvania, for granted that each carrier should
the officers may work, the success ^of but on account of increased lumbering Messolonskee is in operation, the oi'ty enl^eors. She is a sister of Mrs. A. Weel Virginia, Colorado and Maiylaad. serve 2Q(X) people,' but in .a city like
8. T. Ooy, prominent as a' pap«r Waterville that is almost impossible
• ihe ^oard" really devolves upon its operations ^ the Provinces, the sup will be the center of a woolen indus T. OMwell of No. 82 College avenue.
ply
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help
from
this
source
will
prob
nanaXaoturer,
4ied at Bellows rails, and it only took a few hours for a
members, and no one of them can
try furnishing employment to proba
The newly wedded oonple will make
post-offloe official to find out that fact.
oonsistentlv nor safely leave their in ably be smaller than- commonly. bly more workmen thou, any other a short wedding journey after which IVt, aged <».
Waterville
has now seven instead of
The
dlrectere
of
the
Maesaohnoette
dividual duty in t^e matter to some Their coming, too, is at this time ac liqe of businpss here with the exoep- they will make their home in Bing
■ilU
at
Borne,
CM
l, havia decided to six regular oarrlers.
companied
with'
danger
of
smallpox,
body else (to disoharge. The spirit
tion'of the Lookwood. ootton mills. ham.
halld a 40,000-eplmUieemn mill, work
of the members on this point is what which, if introduced extensively in More people, ore of oourse employed
to begta 'wlthla the aext few moalba.
No, Cordelia, the porter on a sleepmakes the difference between an the comps, might easily prove a sorry in the Hollingsworth A Dl^tney
ig oar Isn’t called a qnartenniister,
Henxiiti are not the only torpid ■he aev plant will ooe$|48(\(
. scourge.
<1
efficient and on inefficient Board.
he is.
plant but that is in Winslow m weU ttves.

Tbe Watein/llle Mall,

The coal strike is said to have cost
in
round numbers 1160,000,000, and
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.)^
arbitration might have stepped in
What havoc I
' ,
'
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that, just as easily before it began as mow,
and more. .
It Is commonly marked by bunches In if both parties to the controversy had
the neck, Inflammations In the eyes, dys had the good Sense to look at the
pepsia, catarrh,.an(l general dehlllty.
matter in the right light.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
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RENMKBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Mares are not broken to saddle. It is than the governor, bnt unless he is CHINESE niOMISES BROKEN. Augoeta.onthafonrth isonday of October 19(0
elected
speaker
of
the
liunse,
he
is.
A Certain Inetrument, pnrportiBg to be tbr
spring at the Lanrelea The geldings
wl'l and te*t*nient ol Klizabe.b L. 8ml(b,
holding the humble rank of an
London. Nov. 4.—Giving sn Instance Ian
I The Unitarian obnroh waa more are three years old. It is time they still
Ute of WateiTliie, In raid Ouanty, i eoeaaed.
esquire.
I
of the Chinese w.ay of fulfilling tri'dty baring been (ireeeiiieil for pmbat.;
'than filled.at the vesper aervioe Son* were intaodnoed to their life-work.
The title next in rank above the, obligntloiis. the Pekin correspondent of Oriler>d. ihu ixaiee thereof be glre- tbre*
\re*k* inreeMlvely, prior to tbe fourth Monday
esqnire
is
“honorable,”
which
is;
Dnobam^ara’
evening.
.This
series
of
aervioea
Old Domingo, the horse wrangler,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
The Times notes the issuance if •ui o' Novrnibei- neat, la tbe Wat-r II e Mall, a
promised well from the start, and is a with the aid of some younger riid^ earned not only by an election to, bnt Imperial rescript elevating fourth gr.Tde newtpap*r I t'n'edln Waterrllie, that all periOB*
spending the week in Paris.
inter, ited may attend at a Court < t Pobate then
brings in a bunoh of wild ones. The by a candidacy for the state senate.
be bolden at Auguetatand Mbuw oaaee, If any,
Robert Wentworth has entered the great success.
oortals
are large, and are divide In oase the vote in a oonnty is so close officials to the rank of first grade to
the eald Inalrument ahould not be proved'
As
announoed
the
chief
features
are
that
the
case
lias
to
be
taken
to
the
mandarins for their patriotism In why
into seotions with neat gates; the
employ of L. H. Soper & Oo.
approved and allowed aa tba latt will and teitato be musical and so they were Sun fences are ten feet nigh. There are senate for deoision, the ofSoial envel smuggling Into Kwang 81 1000 Mauser nient of tbe laid deoeeied.
Mr. L. Atwood, president of ths W< day evening. The comet solo by about twenty horsee . Ito ride, and ten opes, notifying the contestants of tho rifles and 300,000 cartridges, which
U. T, 8TEVPN8, Judge.
' 8w28.
W. & F. Railroad, and his wife are Prof. Hall was alone enough to attract riders. Each one selects the horse he time and place of meeting, aro always were placed at the service of the gov SllFST; W. A. Maweoa.b, Ueglater.
sent with “honorable” prefixes
ptefers.
Three
are
let
in
to
the
at the Elmwood.
ernor for the suppression of r?b('ls.
an andienoe first and charm it after
corral. The men stand in a The heads and deputies of the differ
KKNMEPEO COUNTY—In Probata Oonrt at
Mr. MoOnllnm of the Li. H. Soper ward. And,'then there waAthe sing catobing
circle and .the horsee rnn between ent state departments reoieve the title This was done, altliough an Imperial AUtUfia, on the fourth Vouday of Ootobei, 1902.
s Certain Inairument, purponlng to be the
& Oo. store is spending the week in ing of Miss.-Startevant and the church them aud tlie fence. Eaoh tries to of honorable by courtesy, and with decree forliade the Imiiortatlonof arms. aatwlll
and ttetamrntof Mary VIgue. lata of'
oatoh the horse as it passes if a favor the senators and the speaker of the CZAR’S UNCLE IN DISGRACE. Waiervllle,
Boston, chiefly on bnsiness.
in raid County, deceMee, having,
choir, good music well rendered.
been p'rrr nted for p'Obete;
opportunity offers. GteneraUy house, wear it daring life.
The Oobam Olassioal Institnte The address by Mr. Pettengill w<is able
Ordered,
that
notloe thereof be given three
the white mn-n makes .^be sneoessful In offioial address the governor is
weeke vneerMlvely. prior to tbe fourth Blonday '
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—The dismissal of
eleven will play tliat of'.the Bangor an extemporaneous one. It 'was not throw, oatohing it by botli front feet. termed “your excellency,’’ while he
November neit. In the Watervllle Mall, a
lo^g but it /Was bright and pointed.
Cnrionsly enough he .throws the holds ofiSoe, and is oalled “governor” from tlie Russian army of the Grand newapaper printed In Watervllle, that all pertons High sohool in Bangor Saturday.
Intereaud may altei’d at a Court of Probate then
Hon. Nathaniel Meader has retarned | The key note of it, perhaps, was the rope with hie foot. Then oomes a until tho end of his life, never de Duke Paul Alexnndrovltch, uiirtc'of iho to be boldeii at Augnata, and ihow eatite. If any,.
brief,
fierce
struggle,
ending
generally
scending
to
mister
or
esquire.
czar,
which
was
bfflclally
announced
ed,..
why the eald icatrnment thonld not be urove
from Boston where he has been stay-1 phrase he ^nsed; “The traditional in the hoiee being thrown with some Every judge of a Maine court,
approved and allowed aa tbe last will and teita-yesterday,
was
due
to
his
recent
innrviolence on his side. Perhape he rolls whether he be chief justice of the
ing for several weeks. Ho ooiaes back theology must go. ’ ’
the Baroness Ifistolkoff, who UK nl of tbe raid dr< eaaed.
Q. T. 8TBVEN8, Judge.
These vesper services with the best clear over and is np .again. His rider supreme judicial court or a common riag^to
3w 25in the best of health.
got
wdlvorce
from her husband In ATTESI ; W. A. Newoomb Regliter.
runs
up,
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upon
the
.animals
head
trial
justice,
has
rightful
claim
to
be
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lewis and of everything offered the audience, and holding him down ppts on a rope- oalled “ your honor” while in office, order to marry the grand duke. The
fxeciilor’s lYotice.
nieoe. Miss Massie, after their pro could hardly lieip but be a snooess.
made halter aud bit -with rope reina iliongh he descends to a colloquial grand duke has also been banished
The Snbieriter hereby glvri notloe Ihat be haeSome have leather bridles bnt the “squire,” or oomnion “mister” when from the Russian court for 10 years.
longed stay at the Elmwood liave re
been duly appointed Executor of the will of Helen
rope a&ir ie more oommou. A long he oasts off the ermiue. While a
M. Lewtr, late of Watervllle, In the County of
tarned to their home in Washington,
JIADMULLaH.
rope attached to the halter is grasped judge is “his honor” daring office ANOTHER HUNTING FATALITY. A.
Kennebec, deceaeed, and given bonda aa the law
D. O.
direotr. AU pereoiie having demand! aga nit tbe
by the rider and the horse allowed to only and still remaias “judge” while
of aalo deoeaaed are detlred to preient theGuilford, Me., Nov. 4.—A lO-year-old eetate
Mrs. O. E. Gray has returned from The Fanatic iLeader Who Is Causing get np. He rushes through the gate he lives, no precedent can be found
lame for lettlement, and all Indebted thereto- are
into
a
larger
.oorral
.and
the
man
for
oalling
him
or
addressing
him
ns
hunter,
David
Fuller,
was
shot
und
in
requeued to make p yroent Immediately.
her visit to Washington, New York
throws his weight on the rope and ‘ ‘ lionorable. ’ ’
..................."iCOlIT,
FKANK
H.Ull
and Springfield. She has had a most the Britnh^ew Trouble in Africa. obeoks him. ilgain and again the Outside of- the above list all other stantly killed by Arthur Bngley yes
DANA r. FOSTBB, J> gent.
terday,
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Into
a
3W25'
Some
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fifteen
men
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SomCot.
27.
1902.
horse is allowed to take .a rnn aud honorary titles, whether by appoint clump of alders which were helnr
delightful time, and is muoh benealilaud
are
known
to
the
inhabitants
eaoh
time
is
bronglit
up
Blior.t.
This
ment
or
eleotion,
are
of
a
military
fitted by her trip.
as Mnllalis. They .are also called tires him and also teases that he is nature and are reoeivijd by commis shaken as If by j^fiRrUnganlnini. Uiain
AiliiilniMfralor’M Bfatice.
W. 0. Hawker is to move soon into sheiks or wi'dads. They are the relig- under oontnol.
sion, except iu the ooSe of the attor bearing the deijitli cry of a Iiuinuii
The Sill actlber bt reby give! notloe tbet be haw
Often three horeos are toing worked ney general, the law official of tho being Bngley ran to the place and beei
tlie Giardner house at the corner of I ions leaden of* the Botnalis, all fol(Inly appoint'd adniiulairator on the eetate
Silver street and Western avenue, re 1 lowers of Islam. Comparatively few in this way at tlie .same time and mix- state—and are worn from the date of found the Ind dead. He had been shot ol Sumner Klo< d, latn ol Clinton, In tbe County
ups
are
frequent.
The
aext
.step
is
to
issne
until
death,
after
which
they
ot
Reiinebeo,
di ceaeed, and given bondi as the
through
the
neck.
cently purchased by Hawker and De- of the Somalis have been regarded as get a loop over the jneok, across the ■usually fiud places upon tombstones.
law iilreo'a. A'l perrona having danianita against
the
rataie
of
raid
deoeased are dealred to present
Orsay.
CARRIAGE BUSINESS GROWS. (heaaiue fur s -ttlenient,
fanatical Mohammedans.; small Euro witheis and tbrongh this auotlier loop
and all lndebt>'d thereto
are r> qnesieu to make payiornt Immediately.
AFOLinCAL PROPHET.
G. A. Warren left on the • Tuesday pean hunting paortiee have repeatedly behind a hind foot. This is drawn
WILLIAM 8. FLOOD.
up and the liofse falls.
Amesbury, Mass., Nov. 4.—Carriage Oot. 27, 1902.
morning train for Lily Bay, Moose- travelled timongb .their country in suddenly
Nobody is obliged to make predic
Sw 25
Then several atrandsaro jmssed around
shipments
from
this
town
during
the
10
head Lake, with another orew of safety; and nmet of ff:he 'white visitors the foot aud through the loop on the tions unless he wants to, and it was
men for the woods for the H. & W, have had a good ^word for ithe people, neok to prevent the cope outting ithe .a }ihiloBopher who advised: “Don’t months ending Oct. 31, show au In KENnEBEC county-III Probate Court at.
The liorse gets inpaud .struggles never prophesy unless you know,” crease over the corresponding 10 Aug' ate, in vnoati n November 3rd, IM’.p
Co. ■
and also for the Mnllaha, who have heel.
breiett it Driiiiiiiioiid, Ksecutor of the last'
for some time. 11 he is wot Bill -of but Mr. Frank W. Goweii, the Pro months of the past two years. A new will
and les.aiiieiit of Marria E. Stevens, late of
The Ladies’ Auxiliary meeting ifceen represented ito ;be very.gniet and fight tiio swldlo is now put .on. Sin
fAiture of the carriage Industry Is the Watervllle,
In said County, deemed; also True- which was to Ijave been held at Mrs. respectable persons,-genemlly on the gle-oinohed saddles are cised. While hibition advocate wanted, today, to munufactiire of autoinohlle liodles, tee under said will for tbe beni tit of Wtillara U.
S
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iiiuntiWednesday, November Cth, is indefi Each Mullah has a'eettlementtaround hat, getting them aocatsomed .to be
Ori'ertJ, 'J but ndloe tberfot lie glo ii three
nitely postponed.
weeks auccfsrlTely prior to tbe fourth w* nday of
his home. These centres of ;popnla- ing touched ofl every jiurt. Then the .aud ont Prohibltiouist to Congress in facturers.
NoTrmb*i, iiiat,. Ill Ibe Watervllle Mai anewsThe body of Albert J. Crosby who tion are on an average at least seventy rope is taken off the hind foot aud .the Penusylvauia ne'xt Tuesday, and that
pH|H<r I rliited In W Ktervllle. that all prisons in
DUTY FIGURES UP.
miles apart. The largest of them is man lets him travel about a little iu ithe vote for tliat party next week
ter'atrd mav aitemi Ht a Probate Court tbon ta
.died at Dixon, OaL, last week arrived the
be lio d nut AU. usta, and 'bow eaiite, it any, .
town of the Mullah Seyid Mo the oorral" with the saddle on and tlie will be the largest ever polled iu its
Boston, Nov. 4.—At the custom wby the name si oiild not be rllnweit.
in the odty Tuesday. The funeral hammed, in Ogaden. The next most long rope attached to tlie halter.
O. T. .STKVE.V.S Jit 'ge.
iiistory.
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-says
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achievement
house yesterday 2."i.(M)0 tons of foreign ATTEST; W. A. Newoomb,
-was held at the residence of Mrs. ^S. important settlement is supposed toibe Finally ne mounts his horse. Geni
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fG.JOrosby, mother of the deceased at
Somaliland; besides these two relig- mix things up very lively for a few great issue in tlie best strategic pdsi- and pays 07 cefits a ton duty. Diirl ig
jJ.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
.VrATK OF JlAlXFk
ions leaders there are about a dozen minutes. The Mexicans alone ride, tiou it has yet ooonpied iu tins coun the month of October fiO.Oir tons of
Young Mr. Fosberg who was ac- other Mnllahsof less importanoe soat- the Americans preferring to let them try.
bituminous coni were received In the KM'rebec,
MuuicipAi Court of WRtorTiUe
At A term chUI M uiiiotpAl Court of W'hu rTlIle.
.fiuitted, after a long trial, of the tered over several degrees of latitndei take the jolts, ivhioli oertainlv do
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that
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Kn«iih
K blmw, Kiq.i Ju'^g'
.shorten a mau’s life somewhat.
loncsitude.
.ohaego of killing his sister last yusr and
At Mill WatervtPe, In and x> r flNiii County
The Mullahs have been enabled to' The MexicHus ride exceedingly well, publicans will carry the next House, 1203,000, und tbe duties levied $30,- Courts
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from lier visit• to
Boston. .
ing backward.
t
worse still for the nursing
“According to the views of the
Mrs. Charles Wentworth of this
physicians this might have been
baby.
oity is visiting her sister in Portland.
caused by a blow from the pole of an
axe or by a ballet, trom a revolver.
Mrs. Colley of China is visiting at
Mothers find Scott’s EmulIt is not, of coarse, that similar
Miss Annie 'S. Foster’s on Winter
wounds would have ensued from these t
sion a nour is h i ng and
street.
two causes but the body had lain so i
long before being found that it is im-1
If the
Conduotor L. V. Philbrook who has strengthening food.
possible to conjecture the orieinal ap
been on his vacation lias retained to breast milk is scanty or thin
pearance of the wound. However,
his work.
had It been caused by a self-directed
Scott’s Emulsion will make it
wea^n it would have been at the
Mr. John Startovant, an old and
side of the forehead or in the month.
rich
and
more
abundant.
well known resident of Western
The suicide who dies by snooting
would rarely take as awkward a posi
avenae, is quite ill.
When mothers take Scott’s
tion as must have been taken by Mc
Moses O. Mitchell, Colby ’62, of
Elwee if he committed suicide. ”
Billerioa, Mass., is visiting at the Emulsion the babies share in
There are many, however, who take
the benefits. Thin babies grow
a different view of the affair and a
residence of Mr. H. T. Hansou.
gentleman who very strongly urged
A. E. Shaokford has removed from fat. ^ Weak babies get string.
the suicide theory contended that it
his late residence to the P. H. Towne
was not at all strange tliat no money
was found in the wallet as he stated
house on Soliool street, at the corner We’ll «end yon a little to try. I f you like.
that in his belief the deceased was
SCOTT & BOWNE, 40} Pearl atreet. New York.
of Elm.
not blessed with an abundance of
Dr. A. M. Frew of Colby and wife
earthly goods. Even had the de
Dr. E. W. Boyer haa^gone ou a trip
ceased had money on his person at
have moved into their apartments at
the time of his death, the speaker
Mrs. Jones’ new house on Main to the woods.
did
not regard it as at all unlikely
A
load
or
two
of
evergreen
bouglis
street.
that some passer might have found
on
the
street
suggests
what
is
coming
the body and not been above passiilg
Miss Annie Don has 'returned from
on with the money without any noti
a visit of some weeks to Massachu to us.
fication to the authorities. He said
Samuel Parker and wife -of St.
setts and elsewliere mucli improved in
what he had heard of one or moro
Albans
have
come
to
this
city
to
spend
health.
recent instances where John McElwee
had borrowed money and although he
Mr. John B. Day lias returned to the winter.
had returned the loans, still the
his home in Richmond, P. Q., after Mrs. Timothy O’Donnell who has
speaker thought that this indicated a
a visit of several weeks with his been dangerously ill, is reported as
low financial condition.
‘
much improved.
The question of the money is cer
daughter, Mrs. S. E. Whitcomb.
tainly a very peculiar feature of the
Principal Richard W. Sprague of
Will L. Corson, the photographer,
case. The authorities have searched
the
High
school
and
wife
have
re
who has been in the employ of S. L.
high and low and cannot find any
money or property belonging to Mc
Preble, and who was married not long moved from Main street to Sheldon
Elwee. The friends of the deceased
ago has removed to Madison and gone Place.
are emphatic in their belief that he
into business there.
Mrs. Lntlier Payne of Morrill ave
must have had property. Thej say
that he was a hard working man who
Josiah H. Drummond,^Jr., Colby nue has arrived at Walla Walla, state
In^d always had good wages and that
’77, has been elbcted a director and of Washington, where she is visiting
he had never been a spending man.
also solicitor of the Union Mutual friends.
That he must have had some money
The young daughter of Dr. J. L.
Life Insurance Company^ to succeed
on his person when he l^ft Moro ou
the fatal 6th of July is certain if the
his father.
Fortier, wJio has been dangerously ill
thoroughly indefinite evidence given
On Friday It was definitely an is improving and her recovery is
at the inquest by several witnesses is
nounced that Verdi’s famous oratorio. looked for.
to be believed and there certainly
seems to be no conceivable reason to
The Manzoni Requiem, is to be re Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. March have
think the contrary.
peated as a principal feature of the returned from Portland where they
Another thing that is thought by
sjieud the summer and going to house
Maine Musical festival in 1903.
some to combat the suicide theory is
MUST BELIEVE IT.
that the revolver of the deceased was,
Bangor Commercial:—Dr. E. E. keeping here.
found
o n the ground several feet
Goodrich returned Thursday from a
A few scattering snowflakes, the
away from the body. It is urged by
hunting trip in the vicinity of Pat first of the season, were in the air
When well-known Waterville jjeople one gentleman in this connection that
ten. He broujrht liome as tropliies of
he states that he has nade a study of
his skill a couple of good-sized deer. Wednesday. They did not survive con
tell it so plainly
such conditions that the suicide by
tact
with
anything
else.
The oyster supper at tlie Free Bap
shooting always clasps his revolver so
Mrs. Sue Darrah Herrick of Bangor When public endorsement is made tightly that it is not looseed from his
tist Hall Friday evening was a suooess financially and numerically. • All who has been spending a few weeks by a representative oiitzou of Water clutch even by death and .said that in
instances of which he had
seemed well pleased botli with tlie with her mother, Mrs. J. G. Darrah, ville the proof is positive. You must many
known he had never known one wliere
lias
returned
to
lier
home.
.
supper and the receipts for it.
believe-' it. Read this testimony. the revolver had been cast from the
The young people of St. Mark’s'so Mrs. Myra Butterfield Plummer Every backache sufferer every^man, body.
Ou the part of those wlio favor the
ciety are busy relienrsing for tjio ])la.v who has for ten days been visiting
theory of suicide it is said tliat Mc
•whicli they are to give in the near her sister, Mrs. McFadden on Center woman or child with any kidney trou Elwee had been a little strange the
^future. It is entitled “Class Day,’’ street, lias returned to her homo in ble,' will find profit in the reading. ^ ^ imst few years and that his story to
and is said to be a very pleasing ])ro- Norwich, Conn.
Geoi'go A. -Butler of 15 Gaireaii St., his friends when he left Presque Isle
last summer was that he was going to
duction.
' The rain causqd a section of the says:—‘ ‘ For four, or ■ five years I was Michigan
and the sale of his goods
One of the ploasantesjt Hallowe’en brick sidewalk in front of the now annoyed with hackaolio. It makes a even most of those with which he
parties was tliat given Friday night store of A. L. Roso to cave in Tues man miserable when he is afraid to prosecuted his daily labor sho'wed
oddnef5s to say the least. These peo
by Miss Inielda Brann at the resi day, leaving a hole 10 feet long and a
stoop or lift for fear of twinges catch ple think tliat McElwee ooiitonijiladence of lior fatlier, Mr. StoiiJien F. couple of foot deep.
ted suicide ami that ho disposed of his
Brann. There wore 45 guests pres In the municiiml court Wednesday ing him across the loins. I have been money and pajicrs before aommittiug
and costs for intox laid up with attacks lasting from two the act posjibly not ^wishing that his
ent? They listened to a violin solo Paul Clair jxiid
friends should ever kuow how he
by Mr. John Pettigrew, enjoyed ication, while Peter Butler; George days to two weeks and when in this came
to his end.
games ahd partook of refreshments V. Lashus and Oscar Carlton got off ■condition I used all kinds of medi Charles Good^fin of Brower, a wellknown scaler, Tuesday returned from
and in various ways Jmd a general witli .$3 and costs apiece.
cine which came to my' notice and the Maine woods and Wednesday told
good time.
Dr. Latham True has definitely de
Commercial reporter that on
The Bay View hack appeared out,-' clined the election to be director of spent a good deal of money looking Wednesday, Oct. 22 ho was at Sebois
hauled by a brand now span of'liorses, the Bangor Festival chorus. Prof, for a cure. ^Doau’s^Kiduey Pills wore bridge and that wbilQ there ho mot
Mr. Mason of Hayo Brook farm.
Tuesday of this week, that attracted Harrington, of the Oroiio University, tlie last attempt I made. They did Goodwin
told Nason that the body of
not a little attention. The hotels in has been elected to the place.
more for me in a shorter time than McElwee had been found and Nason
this town never have been famous for
H. M. Murry was in Hallowell yes any preparation or medicine I ever remarked that McElwee had been at
his place in July, 'und that at the
their hack teams, but Mr. Hilton has terday, called there by the death of
he thought a'man of his age
certainly set them a good example in his brother, Fred H. Murry of Skow- tried. I will be only too pleased to time
ought
not to be traniiiiug around the
the pair of cotton tails thqt are now hegan who was asphyxiated by gas at advise my friends to go to Dorr’s'^rug woods alone. It is quite important
used on his hotel carriage.
the Hallowell House Tuesday night. store for Doan’s Kidney Pills and to learn from Nason if McElwee was
at his place before or after July 6th.
At the last meeting of the city gov Rev. O. M. Emery who is now in give them a trial. ’ ’
ernment the committee on streets w%8 Boston will soon leave for Southern
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal
instructed, on’ rnotion of Coniioilman Pines, N. O., with his wife and her ers. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N.
RESOLUTIONS.
Morrill, to look into the matter of the sister, Mrs. Virgil H. Sprague of this Y. sole agents for .the United States.
Inasmuch as-- our Heavenly Father
sidewalk on Temple street, at the oity. There they will spend the winRemember the name Doan’s and hath seen fit to call to a higher life,
Josiah Hayden Drummohd, our hon
corner of Charles and report at the ter.
take no substitute.
ored and beloved brother, and the
next regular meeting, or sooner. The
father of Xi chapter of Delta Kappa
Mr.
Jolm
Ellis
and
wife
of
New
mayor called the committee together
A MURDER MYSTERY.
Epsilon; and inasmuch as his intimate
Jersey
are
visiting
Mr.
A.
Porter
but failed to get a quorom so nothing
connection with the college, and his
Emory of this oity. I.t is Mr. Ellis’s
loyalty to Xi chapter, have
has been done.
One of the Tragedies of the Northern increasing
endeared him to 'the heart of every
The- dance given at Thayer hall first visit to Waterville for 40 years.
Maine Woods,
brother, be it
Thursday evening by the Fatima club Mrs. Ellis is a well-known Prohibi
Resolved: That"wejtlre members'of
The.cause of the death of John Mo- Xi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
was a great success. There was a tion and W. G. T. U. worker.
extend our sincere and heartfelt
large attendance and all heartily en The Fisher house ou Union street Elwee, the well known Northern do
sympathy to the bereaved family and
Maine
explorer,
scaler
and
surveyor,
joyed the occasion. Dancing was the was sold Wednesday by Elmer L.
be it
.
business of the evening and there was Craig to Mrs. Lizzie A. Chamberlain. yet remains a mystery, althongli some Resol'Ved: That our charter and
ten
days
have
now
elApsed
since
the
onr badges'be draped in mourning for
no formal entertainment connected Mrs. Chamberlain will not occupy
a period of thirty days, and be it
with the affair, but Prof. R. B. Hall the house at present but in the near body- was found.' Theories without furldier
favored the party with a cornet solo future will make some repairs and number have been advanced but none Resolved: That a copy of these res
of them seems to be satisfactory to olutions be sent to the family of onr
which added greatly to the pleasure enlarge the house.
all.
Some still favor the theory of departed brother, that they be spread
of the evening. Musio for dancing
Miss Katherine Eelliher pf Oak murder, as was first advanced wliile upon
the records of the Fraternity,
was furnished by Soule’s orchestra.
street entertained a party of friends others believe Mr. McElwee commit- and that^they be printed in the Port
Sunnyside Farm is the home at at whist Wodeusday evening. Re teed suicide. Tliere are some circum- land Press, the Keuuebeo Journal, The
present of “Billy” Sargent of Goshen, freshments were servbd and a very stauoes that seem to give ’substantia Waterrile Mail and the Colby Echo^
John Perley Dudley, '
N. Y., v^ho has been campaigning pleasant evening spent. 'The prizes tion to each theory.
Nathaniel Tompkins,
with Olias. Doble this season. Mr. wore won by ivtiss Carrie Littlefield,
'
John'Bloke Roberts,
Among tlie visitors in Bangor Tues
For the Chapter.
Sargent handled St. Julian 2.11)^, and Mr. Earle Corson and Miss Etta day evening was County Attorney
’’ Hall of Xi of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
is one of the best known horsemen in Pomerlean.
Shaw of Houlton. Mr. Sliaw has Cot. 29, 1902.
the laud. It is understood that he
The end seotious of the old foot been working vigorously, on the case
will devote the most of liis attention bridge which have been lying on the from the first and has^ studied all ANOTHER SPORTSMAN SHOT IN
to the large number of promising shore since the freshet of last De likely clews. He early formed the
THE WOODS.
colts that are to be handled this fall cember have bepif raised so that one opinion that McElwee met his dWli
Word
has
been received in Bangor
and winter at Sunnyside. Mr. Nelson end of each rests ou the new pier by violence at the lianda of some
is certainly to be congratulated in and the other on the shore. They party or parties unknown. “There of a shooting aooident at the camp of
having obtained^Buoh an effioieut edu- are elevated now where it hardly are of course some things' that point H. O. Cunuingham & Sons on Moil’oator.
seems irassible for a freshet to dis to the truth of the suicide Jbeory, ’ ’ day. It seems that a man named
Wiggiu* who was stopping at the
There lias been a “bearded lady” turb them, unless the new piers were said Mr. Shaw, “but they are halrdly camp, was engaged in cleaning his
demolished.
'•
in the oity. The bearded lady’s man
conolusive to me."
rifle, when a Mr. Barker of Houlton',
Thanksgiving Day is fixed for No
ager wishing to advertise her presence
“What is there to support the belief also a guest at the oamp, passed in
here put around some large hand- vember 27th, four weeks from todd;^. that the man was murdered?”

LOCAL NEWS.

1

NURSING MOTHERS

Mrs. Frank B. Hubbard will sail
for Europe in a few days. She will
spend a year in musical study. She
will be accompanied by Miss May
Gannon.
Miss Elizabeth McFadden of An
gusta who came up to the Bryson
Dunbar wedding has since been visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Charles
R. McFadden.
A young man from a neighboring
town was before Judge Shaw for
drunkenness Friday morning. As it
was his first offence he was let off on
payment of costs.
Willis W. Childs of Belgrade Lakes
has gone to Boston to live, having
secured a position as motorman for the
Boston Elevated Railway Gomnany.
He has been assigned to the trolley
lines connecting Boston with Ash
mont, Milton and Neponset.
The rummage sale held last week
by the ladies of the Congregational
church netted about |86. It is pro
posed to use this next season toward
frescoing the church. Before that is
done it is desired to see how the new
metallic roof withstands the winter’s
storms.
The very handsome booklet con
taining the winter^ programme of the
Woman’s Literary ^^b, to which
reference was made ^ a recent arti
cle in Tlie Mail, 'Was printed at The
Mail job office and is for sale by
Miss Dunbar at the Woman’s As
sociation rooms.
Mr. George S. Hobbs, general audi
tor of the Maine Central railroad
company has been also appointed
Comptroller with office at Portland.
He will have immediate charge of
the accounting and treasury depart
ments, including supervision over
the collection of the company’s rev
enues and disbursements of its funds.
“He will also perform such other
duties as'rnay be assigned to_ him
from time to time, by tlie president
or vice-president.

y
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REPEATING RIFLES
No matter what your ideas or preferences
are about a rifle, some one of eight differ
ent Winchester models will surely suit
you. Winchester Rifles are, made in all
calibers, styles and weights; and which
ever model you select, you can count on
its being well made and finished, reliable
in action and a strong, accurate shooter.
PREE Sind your nami and addnsi on a pottal
card for oar 164 page tUuiiratid eataloguo,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

i.iiibliTi

Avtgefable Preparalionfor Assimilaling (lie Food andRegtilaUng the Stomachs andBowels of
1 nVaNI

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

L DKE N

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerfuh
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiiim.Morphinc nor Mineral.

Not Nahlc otic .
crCldJ}rSAKUa.PITCHEIt

In

diix.Se.‘ina *

Rnfkeliif Solis -

Alum Seed Bi CtuioiuthSoda *

-

Cl/tn/ted .fkig^r

naxterytvin. Siavor.

Apcrfccl, Remedy forConslipaRon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
U'brnxs .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

FacSunilc Signature of
NEW* YORK.

Ose
Over
Thirty Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
■'Hr CTNTSUn COMNANY,

new

YOWK

city.

Have you i-oeu our 1902—1903 line o

SLEIGHS ?
If not,.! ou hav-) missed au interestiug
sight.
The number and variety of
handsome, stylish and .well made vehicUs we are showing will cive an ample
opportuuity for a ple-ising selection,
borne are as low as S20 and others at
$i50 and many at prices in between.
Harue8S3 , Rpbes, Blankets of all
descriptions.

The Vigue HarnessS Carriage C#.
15 SILVER STREET.

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
-IS A.

Quaker
Range.

.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

painted signs which read: ‘ ‘ See the
bearded lady, admission 10 cents.
One of them was placed in tlie froht
window of a Main street fish market.
It was not long before people began
to go in with ten cent pieoes.in their
hands and after a few of the pro
prietor’s friends got on to the joke life
beoame a burden to proprietor and
clerks until one of the latter had
obeyed the order to “take that dam
thing out of there.” .

Formerly people waited for the Gov
ernor’s proclamation. Until that was
issued no one knew when the day
would come. It might be in Novem
ber orjin Deoember or whenever the
Governor saw fit. Now the Presi
dent appoints the day and the Gk>vemor names the same date, And the
last Thursday in November has been
selected for so many years it would
be hard work to induoe a President
to choose any other.

‘‘There are many things. In the
first place there is the matter of the
money. It was well established at the
inquest that when at Moro, the day
of July 6, McElwee had 160.72 in his
possesion, t This was sworn by Mrs.
^rriSr and her son and by Daniel
Darling, When the body ’was found
there was not a sisn of the |60 nor
bit of pamr in the pooketbook
although the 72 cents in ohange were
found.
'‘The appearanoe of the wdund is
smother thing that seems to oombat
the Buioi^e theory. The dootprs do

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge Winslow.

front of the rifle. As he did so, the
weapon was aooidentally disoharged,
the ball passing through Barker’s left
ohest.'
Report says that It is feared that
the ball passed through the lungs and
that Barker is fktally wounded.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

(• -iM ' L'

lO”’!

«l9PPibB ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FBHIOHT DEPOT'

'(iv

a'K.'a.S

BESSIi—ZiOOm!#

CASE OF BALDIC VS. LIBBT.

DELTA DPSILON BANQUET.

One of the very pretty but qnlet
Tlie annual .banquet^f the Bowdoin
-weddings of the season was solemn A Verdict for Defendant Was Rendered and Colby Chapters of the Delta Upized Wednesday evening in Gardiner,
Saturday Forenoon.'
«llou fraternity "was held at tlie Cony
when E. Henry Besse of this oity and In the supreme court Friday, at Au house, Angvsta, Friday evening, and
miss Cota May Looke of Gardiner gusta, as told in Friday’s Evening was largely attended. MajorJHolman
were united. The ceremony ooonrred iMail, Justice Whitehpnse charged F. Day of Auburn, the well-known
at the home of the bride’s parents, 1 the jury in the case of James .T. Bal- Maine poet and writer, who is presi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Looke. Bmns- dio vs. Joseph Libby, a Waterville dent of the State Alumni Association,
wiok street, {and was performed by policemen.
was present and in his inimitable way
.
Rev. J. Langdon Qnimby,. pastor of Seven witnesses were sworn in be entertained the company after the
the Oongregational chnrch, and those half of. the plaintiff. The plaintiff, banquet had been served. Major Day
witnessing it were relatives and im James J. Baldio was called as the graduated from Oolby in the class of
mediate friends. The bride and groom first witness. He testified that he ’87 and no gathering of the alumni of
stood under an arch of evergreen, in was a oook and resided at Waterville. that institution is thought: complete
one corner of the room, while the ser Live on the Plains at Watbrville. On unless it numbers the versatile Au
vice was being performed. They were the night of July 7 last, with James burn gentleman in its list of attendatte ded by little Miss Lnoille Quim- Pooler was sitting in a stairway on anta
by , as ring bearer. The bride was Water ■ street. The time • was 6 Preliminary to the banquet a meet
attired in a dress of pearl silk lands- o’clock. Officer Libby grabbed wit ing of tlie' State Alumni Association
-down and carried bride’s roses. The ness and threw him on the sidewalk. was held, at wliioh the initiates of
parlor was decorated for the occasion Strnok on face and hart nose, side the two chapters were inducted into
in a very tasty manner with ever and knee. OflBoer Libby 4Jien gave the association in due and proiwr
green and showy red berries. A wed the plaintiff another pash. The offi form. The Oolby Initiates are as fol-.
ding bell was hnng suspended from cer told witness to go liome and wit lows:
John Wesley Coombs, Frank
the arch under whioli the ceremony ness started in that direction. Did Sidney Hamilton, Olarenoe Edward
was'perfo^od. A reception followed not refuse to obey a . command of the Jewell, Peroival Willard Keene,
the service and refreshments of wed officer. After being pushed twice Lather Mark Langdell, Elliott Onrtis
ding oake and ice cream were served went to tlie lockup with the officer. Lincoln, Hoyt Newton- MoOauley,
to the guests. Mrs. Besse was the re- Eyes and face w'ere bleeding when Olarenoe MoClellan, William Spring
■oipient of many useful and pretty locknp was reached. No physician Stevens.
wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Besse was called to attend the witness.
The association re-oleoted Holman
left on the 13.40 train for a short tour Later was examined by Dr. G. E. F. Day of Auburn, as president, and
"before coming to this city, where Washburn of Augusta. The suit was selected the following additional offi
they will make their home and where instituted two days after the ooourr cers: Vioe-president, H. R. Dnnbam,
Mr. Besse is employed as a olerk in rence. Feel bad now and apnetite Waterville; secretary and treasurer,
the post-office. Mrs. Besse is a well- is ’foot. One knee is sore and never Guy Howard; executive committee,
known young lady of Gardiner, hav Imd any trouble with that member George 0- Webber, W. D. Gonld,
ing been born and passed her life previons to July 7 last. Did not re Bowdoin; Veruofi S. Ames", Oolby.
there and has a wide oirole of friends. sist the officer in any way.
The banquet 'began shortly after 9
Jl large x»rty of friends saw their de On.oross-examinatiou the plaintiff o’clock. The tables were elegantly
parture from tlie ■ city and a ’ happy testified that he was intoxicated at decorated with flowers and ferns and
party was ar the depot.
Rooklaud previons to the arrest at I the menu was exoellent.
After justice had been done the
Waterville on the night of July 7
AN O'WL’S WONDERFUL FLIGHT. last. Did not oomplaiu to anyone pre tempting viands set before the gen
Much has been written in the uat- vious to tlie arrest tliat he had lame tlemen by the host of tile Oony
nral history journals relating to the side. Told the officer in the lookup house, the post-prandial exercises
Father and were oommeuoed. They were oarried
Bight of birds and the long distauoes that knee was hurt.
mother
oame
to
tlie
window
at the out according to the following pro
Buring which many species are on
the wing, e.speoially in case of the station, r Did not ask them to get a gram ;
Greetings, ’ ’
Canadian or American wild goose doctor. Iwent to work for Hod Nel ‘ ‘ FraternalHolman
F. Day, Oolby, ’87
son
at
haying
bat
couldn’t
stand
the
which goes from its winter haunts in
Toastmaster,
the south in autumn to the fur north work on account of soreness. Later
Harold W. Soule, Colby, ’04
V John A. Qreone
ern breeding places amid the ice of went to woods and received the same Ghoragus,
“Delta Upsilon in Life’s Work,’’
n.rctio regions in spring. An interest wages as. formerly.
O. Webber, Bowdoin, '96
On re-direot examination the plain “Mr.George
ing nooonnt of the long flight of an
Dooley on Oo-eduoation,”
owl is reported from offioers of the tiff stated that when he 'walked that
George W. Thomas, Oolby, '03
“The Benefit of a Fraternity,’’
steamer Tampico which arrived at the injured knee troubled him.
Will Day Gonld, Bowdoin, '04
The next witness was .Toseph Bal
Seattle last week from Honolulu.
“The Future of Delta 'Upsilon,’’
When in longitude 187 west and lati dio, father to tho plaintiff. He tes
Albert A. Towne, Colby, 04
tude 60 north the offioers of the vessel tified that the plaintiff had been “Delta Upsilon in Maine,’’
Chas. E. Merritt, Bowdoin, '94
were surprised to see a bird alight on drinking but could walk all right.
the deck. It proved' to be an owl, The day after the arrest James was “Unity.”
Philip K. Greene, Bowdoin, ’06
standing about a fodt'llf height. The sick and badly hurt. There was a “Purposes
of Delta Upsilon,”
bird was then 60 mijes- from land and scar on his face and it was badly
A. P. Soule, Oolby, ’79
was exhausted. It soon revived' and scratched. There is an iudioatiou of “The Colby Chapter,”
has since been kept in a cage.
Olias. L. Whjttemore, Colby, ’06
The Tampico was not the first boat trouble with his knee.
The committee of arrangements
There was no oross-oxaminatiou.
the bird is' said to have visited* in
mid-ooean. 'The orew of the barkenDr. George E. Washburn of Augus consisted of Grant Pierco, Bowdoin,
tine S. G. Wilder, which arrived in ta, was called. He testified that he and Vernon S. Ames, Colby.
Honolulu reoeiitlv, from San Fran
cisco. recognized the bird as the same was the city physician" of Augusta
one that had. alighted aboard their and. was a graduate of the Medical
HEBRON, 53; COBURN. 0.
vessel fully two weeks before the School of Maine. . On July 9 made ex
Tampico was visited. At the time
the bird stopped on the Wilder they amiiiatiou of the plaintiff, Found A One-Sided Game of Football 'Was
were about 600 miles southwest from braises' on the face. Made an exPlayed Saturday Afternoon.
San Francisco and fully 15 degrees amiuatioiL of knee and sides, There
further south than tlie ixiint where was an injury to the knee.
Hebron defeated Oobnrn at football
the bird boarded the Tampico. This
this afternoon On the Colby field 63
Lessor
After
a
brief
recess
Joseph
owl, which had been d'liven out to
sea by the terrific smoke from the took the stand. He testified that he to 0.
Hebron kicked off to Coburn’s 10
forest fires along the north Pacific saw the plaintiff in a stairway in
coast, is believed to have flown 1,200 oo^ppany with a man named Pooler. yard line and immediately held Oo
miles' before it was rescued. The
bnrn for downs. Hebron was off-side
distance is thought to be one of the Saw officer twitch Baldio and throw
him, Baldio was going in the direo- twice and was penalized five yards
longest bird-fiights on record.
tion of his home when he was ap each time. Labby, Hebron’s fnll
proached by the officer. The officer baok, took the ball through Coburn’s
THAT COLBY-BOWDOIN GAME.
ordered Baldio home and Baldio said line for 26 yards and a touchdown.
The Waterville Mail 'is troubled be he would go there.
Then began a series of plays by He
cause the reports of the game of foot
ball between Oolby and Bowdoin do James H. Pooler was called. He bron wliioh yielded them anywhere
not agree with their notions of how testified that on the seventh day of from 6 to 85 yards and in 16 minutes
the story should have been told.
last July was sitting in a door-way play Hebron had rolled up 42 pointa
The Journal begs to say that it
tried to express the opinion that Oolby with the plaintiff at Waterville. Made The second lialf was only five
minutes long bat I^ebron managed to
won the game to 16 to 6 by an honest, no disturbance or outcry.
hard-played, brilliant game. There Other witnesses were called and get two more touchdowns and was
was never a shadow of doubt about their testimony was in the nature of well on the way for the third but
it. We are informed of an error in A corroboration of the previons .testi fumbled aud lost the opportunity as
saying that Kelley, one of the offi
time was called.
cials took the ball from Bowdoin be mony.
cause of coaching on the side lines.
At the opening of the court at the The whole Hebron team played a
The Waterville Mail tells us that afternoon session several witnesses strong game. Speaks at lialf, Labby
they wore penalized five yards for were called in belialf of the defence. at fall aud Dwyer at half made bril
this, but that the.y lost the ball for
^
taking it back 20 yards twice in one Joseph Libby, the defendant, was the liant runs.
half; This latter was our 'concep first witness. He testified that he Coburn is to be congratulated for
tion, but later one of the officials of was Connected witii the Waterville the pluok she sliowea by playing the
the game close to the play, informed
us that we were in error and that police force for several years. - Told game with lier men in so "poor ooitthe ball was given to Colb.y because Baldio to go home. Baldio refused dition as they were.
of the coaching from the side lines. and was obliged to arrest liim. . Difl Hopkins, Coburn’s quarter, was
Either way, it had no bearing on the not abuse the plaintiff and only did knocked oat in the first half aud
result. Neither side scored in <^hat duty as an officer. Saw Baldio later had to retire.
half.
The score and line-up:
Now in the Journal’s story, wo and he showed no signs of lameness.
COBURN,
tried to do jusitce to both..toa^iB—
Several witnesses testified for the HEBRON.
l.e., Estes
not to one at the expense of the other. defence. The tenor of their testimony Gilman, l.e.,
If Oolby oould ask for more praise
l.t.,
Linsoott
Marshall,
l.t.,
than was given to her man Watkins, was that Baldio" was fn an intoxioa Newman, l.g.,'
l.g., Coffin
tod
condition
and
tiiat
he
was
in
suoli
to her oppressive work, to the bril
Andrews, c.,
0., Parker
liancy of her rushes; to the fleropnoss a condition tliat lie onghl to have Robbins, r.g.,
r.g., Austin
of her play—then ^e is greedy. On been arrested. The witnesses testi Williams, r.t.,
r.t., Swift
the other hand,. Oolby men would be fied tl^at. Officer Libby did not nse Eillikelly, r.e.,
r.e., Merrifield
the last to deny that Bowdoin played
Taylor, q.b..
q. D., Hopkins,
good football. Bowdoin oertainl.y did undue viblenoe.
Speaks, l.li.b.,
l;h.b.', Gilman
play well and the grim determina
Dwyer, r.h.b.,
r.h.b., Adams
tion of her offense, the way she
Labby, f.b.,
f.b., MoUorkell
oarried the. ball made her a smme foe
Score—Hebron 68, Coburn 0. Ret■VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.
—a foe that it became a credit to de
eroe, Brooks, Oolby ’98. Umpire,
feat.—Lewiston Journal.
Augusta, Nov. 1. (Special).—The Allen, Oolby 1901. Timers, Leferior,
The Mail has never criticised the jury ill the Baldio-Libby case were Libby. Linesmen, Coombs, Colby;
Journal’s report except on the one out only 20 minutes. The.y returned Fuller, Hebron. . Time, 16 and 6
point referred -to above. It was as a verdict for Officer Libby, the de minute halves.
fair a report of the game as has been fendant.
A POLICEMAN’S TESTIMONY.
published—except of course, Tlie
J. N. Patterson, night polioeman
Mail’s.
of Nashna, la., writes, “Lut winter
DBAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED
1 had a bad cold on my lungs aud
by local applioatloni ai they oannot r«aab tha tried at least half dozen advertised
dueasa
1
portion
of
tba
aar.
Tbara
li
only
ona
Monthly Regulator baa brought bepplnosa to way to enre deafuaia, and that i* by oonttltn- oongh medioines and had treatment
Dundredi ot snxlouf women. There ie poaltlvo- tlonal ramedlei. DaafneM I* eaaaad by an ln> from two physioians withont getting
ly no other remedy known to medical eclenca flamad oondlt>on of tba mnaona lining of tha any benefit. A friend recommended
that will BO quickly and aafely do the work. Enstaehlan
When tbl* tuba ii Inflamad Foley’s Honey and Tar aud two toirds
Longest and most oostloite IrregnUrltles from yon bava a I'uba.
rumbling (onnd or Imperfaat haar- of a bottle oared me. I consider it
any cause relieved Immediately. Buccessguar- Ing, and when
It la antirely olotad, Daafnaa 1*
antaed at any stage. No pain, danger, or Inter
ference with work. Have relievedhundred* of the reanli, and unlaw the Inflammation ean ha the greatest oongh-and lung medicine
casoa where otbork have failed. The roost dlfu- taken out and thli tuba raatorad to itf normal In the world.” Sold by 8. B. Lighteult cases auooessfuUy treated by msll,aod ben- oondlU n, taaarUig will be dntroyad foravar body &Oo.'
eflclal reeults guaranteed In every InstanM. No nine eawt out oi tan are oauaad by Catarrh,

Dr. Emmons’

risk wbataoever. We treat hunareds of lamei
____________
__________
rpipartlcu;
whom we
never see.______
Write
for further
____
_i>o not
lot nil
lars and free ooniaVsntial'adviM.
putpff
too long. All leltoi a truthfully aniwered. Be.
nembei, thla remedy la absolutely
safe under
oful
every poaalble condition and poaltlvely leaves
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent by mall,
Mcurely aealed, .sToo. Honey letters should be
registered. uL J. W. BHMOMS CO.. UO Tre.
moat St.. Bomu. Mass.

wbloh if nothing but an Inflamed oondltion of
tha moaOBt torfiaw.
. _ ..
"Wa will glva One Hundred Dollarp foe any
oaw of Diafnw* (eanaed by aatarrb) tbait eamoot
be onr^ by Hall’* Catarrh Onra. Sand tSf air-

Hnhdf^tot of lives B^ved every year
by having Dr. Thomafl’ Bolebt^o Oil
enlftn. £rM.
inlthe bonse jnst when it Is needed.
F. J. GHBNKT A CO.. Toledo, O. Onrea oionp, heals bqxH8i onlBf
Sold by DroggUti, 75e.
wonnds^lof every sort.
Hall’i ramllyPlUi are the beat.

MURDER CHARGED.
Berlous Result of n Quarrel In a Bos
ton Tenement House.
Boston, Nov. 1.—Daniel Sullivan nnd
his wife, Mary, were arrested In
Charlestown yosterdii’", charged with
the mimler of Jeremiah Mahoney, 27
yonrs of ago. In a tenement house on
Call street place, where the Sullivan
and Mahoney families reside, the for
mer occupying the first floor and the
Mahoneys the second floor.
The two men were employed ns long
shoremen at the Hoosac ’Tunnel docks,
nnd, up to throe days ago, had been the
best of friends. At that time they had
trouble over the question ns to who
should clean out tho collar. Although
no blows "Uiere exchanged, there-was a
heated discussion, during which Sul
livan Is' said to linve told Mahoney he
could make mincemeat of him In one
minute. Neither man was at work
yesterday, nor had they been drinking
to excess. Yesterday afternoon the
two met in the lower hallway, and In a
moment bEcame engaged In. a fight
Armeif with a stove lifter and a flat
iron, Mrs. Sullivan joined her husband
in his attack on Mahoney and between
the two, the latter was given a ter
rible beating.
The police were Anally summoned,
and Mahoney was taken to a hospital,
where it was found that he had a bad
gash on the right side of the bend and a
deep cut on the toft side of the ab
domen. He died while an operation
was in progress. The dead roan bad the
reputation of being an industrious and
sober workman.
GALLANT OPFIOBB LAID W.
"Washington, Nov. 1.—Lieutenant
Emory WiiisUlp, attached to- the flag
ship Iowa, has been condemned by
medical survey on account of rheu
matism and transferred to the British
hospital at Montevideo. He was one
of the heroes of tlie naval campaign
In the Philippines and was advanced
several numbers In his grade for dis
tinguished conduct in action before the
enenly. He now carries five Sfauser
bullets In Ills body, received while op
erating a Colt’s nutomatlc gun In a
dmail steam launch, endeavoring to
protect tile landing of a body of men
from his ship, the gunboat Bennington.
BURGLAR’S LONG SENTENCE.
Nyack, N. Y., Nov. 1.'—Frank Wy
man, convicted of burglary, who es
caped from Rockland county Jail "on
April 13, after murderously assaulting
the jailer, and who was recaptured in
New York lust week, was yesterday
sentenced to 24 years and six months’
imprisonment in Sing Sing prison.
Wyman makes the claim that he- paid
the jailer $4!)0 to permit his escape.
'The charge Is being Investigated by
the authorities.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT CIRCUS.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 1.—During tl e
performance of Foreiiaugh and. Sells
circus at Albany yesterday, Minting’s
act was the rldlfig of a unicj’cle up a
spiral tower 40 feet high, descen-llng
in the same manner. lie made the
ascent as usual, but when he Jumped
from his wheel at the top of the tower
the platform gave way nnd he fell to
the ground. He was badly bruised,
had several ribs broken and received in
ternal Injuries.
GREAT CABLE COMPLETED.
"Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 1.—The com
pletion gf the cable line between Van
couver nnd Brisbane was accomplished
'Thursday nlglit, althojigh the first
message did not get through until yes
terday. The cable "will.not,be open for
business until It undergoes an elaborate
system of tests. Tlie section betw'ecn
Bainfleld Creek and Funning Islaud,
which irf” the longest In the world, al
ready has proved entirely equal I o ex
pectations.
MILES ON PHILIPPINE SOIL.

IN HIS OWN BEHALF.
Molineiix Gives Testimony and Denies
the Charges Against Him.
PRESERVED SMOOTH DEMEANOR

Under Prosecution’s ‘Rigorous
Cross Examination.
Naw YoA, Nov. 1.—Roland B. MolIneux took the witness stand yesterday
to tesUfy in bis own defense against the
charge of murdering Mrs. Katherine
J. Adams.
In response to the questions of his
counael, cx-Governor Black, b» de
clared bis absolute innocence of any
part or knowledge of the crime and
categorically denied that he liad written
the Barnet and Corulsb letters; that he
bad ever made cyanide of mercury, or
that be had ever before soen tbe silver
bottle-holder In which the poison was
aent, until It was exhibited In court. £Ie
admitted having written and signed
with bis own hand one letter, asking
for a certain patent remedy, on the
famous blue inter-laced crescent paper,
identically with that on which the Cor
nish letters were written, and said that
ha piaeared the paper at the WaldorfAstoria.
His bitter differences "with Cornish,
which resulted in. his leaving the
Knickerbocker Athletic club, were re
lated by Molineux without any ap
parent reserve Thq witness sustained
unmoved a rigorous cross-examina
tion by Assistant District Attorney
Osborne, answering readily all ques
tions as to his tinst life, his relations
with Cornish and Barnet and the ef
forts he and otlier members of Uio
club hud made to discover anyone who
bad a common oiunlty to the two he
named.
The feature of the cross-examination
was Mr.^ Osborne’s successful effort to
place before the Jury the substance of
th®-tosUmony given at tho first trial
by Mamie Mclaiido and Detective Far
rell, but excluded by Justice Lambert.
This was accomplished by the ex
pedient of framing a series of questions
relative to Btatements, purporting to
have been made by the witnesses out
side of Uielr testimony, but prac
tically covering every essential feature
of it, to which frequent aud vehe
ment objections were made by Mr.
Black. 'Throughout his examination
nnd oross-exnmlnatiou Molineux pre
served an unrufllcd and confident de
meanor, answering all questions
promptly and even smilingoccnslonnlly
when replying to his own counsel.
The %nnoimcement that a defense
would bo made, none having boon un
dertaken *nt the first trial, and that
Molineux himself would face his ac
cusers, drew an luimense throng to the
court room. In the uftornoou so
great was the crush that police re
serves were called out to preserve or
der nnd Jqstlco Lambert himself had
the utmost difficulty forcing n passage
through the crowd Into the court room.
NEW TREATY NEGOTIATED.

Outcast Who Was Murdered Appearad
*' to Have Plenty of Money.
Boston, Nov. 1.—The theory that rob
bery was tho motive for the murder of
the woman whose liody was found In
the RoadlnV woods last Wednesday
afternoon. Is greatly strengthened by
later developments. • The body
identified by Samuel Wlngert, a H
brew pack peddinr, as that of hfi
divorced wife, whose ninldeiinahie was
Mary Myers, but It has been'learned
that Mary Jane Wlneberg Is the name
by which she "was most frequently
known in this city. As Mary Jennlo
Wlneberg, she lived at 654 Shawiaut
avenue from last January until Oct.
16. On the latter da>‘e she moved to
24 Fnolnn street, the moving being
superintended by a man whose de
scription tallies almost exactly with
Uiat of the man. who was seen with ber
In the vicinity of the murder.
oil Oct. 22 a registered letter was re
ceived in this city, addressed to Mary
J. Wlneberg. This totter Mary J. Wlne
berg received and receipted for, and tbe
receipt was returned to Philadelphia. In'
tbe letter was a cbcck for $226.01, and
it -was for tliat money, Itls believed, the
murder was committed. Whether tho
check was cashed and the woman had
the money on her person, or whether
tho murderer secured the check Itself
Is not known at present lo nny one but
the fugitive. The latteY, in his flight,
scattered pieces of a letter which,
wheiT put together, showed a notifica
tion from a Philadelphia bank to Mary
J. Wlneberg that she would find en
closed $225.01, the balance of her ac
count, thus revealing a motive for the
crime.
Mary J. Wlneberg, whatever else sho
wos, "was at all events an outcast, and
no one has yet appeared to call her a
friend, or to know aught of her affairs.
MARSHAL SHOT ALDERMAN.
St. Augustine, Fla., Nov. 1.—Aiderman Papino, one of the'colored repreBontatlvcs of the Fourth ward, was shot
at a meeting of the city council last
night. The bullet was fired by City
Marshal Bennett. Tho clerk had read
a petition from the marshal asking that
the councTi appropriate the sum of $00
for four uniforms for the police. Aiderman Papino objected tp the amount
asked for. Marshal Bennett, becoming
enraged, fired at Papino.,^ The latter
will recover.
PANIC IN A JAIL,
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 1.—The
lower room of the workshop in tho rear
of the old Fairfield county jail build
ing caught fire Inst night. Tho smoke
was- so dense that It roon tilled the'^jor-"
rldpra and the prisoners coutiued In tho_
Second story shrlokcd in fear. Finally
they were taken from their cells and la
order marched to tho new building
nearby. The blaze was confined to tbe
lower floor. The loss is about $3000.
VOLCANO CAUSING TERROR.
•'i
Tapachula, Mex., Nov. 1.—There Is
contiuiK'd alarm here over the eruption
of Santa Maria mountain In Quatemula. For 53 hours the city was al
most totally dark. Surrounding coffee
planters ha' c exiicrleueed great loss.
Across the line in Guutcnmia many
valimblo properties have been de
stroyed. There has been no loss of
life. Thieves have taken advantage of
the terror to steal cattle.

St. Johns, Nov. 1.—Premier Bond has
returned hero from Washington. In IN MRS. MAYBRICK’^ BEHALF.
an interview tho premier said ho had
St. Ixials, Nov. 1.—A petition with the
Bucewdod in negotiating a convention
with the Washington nuthorlUes, and Blgnatqrcs of over 1000 Anglo-Amcrthat the British foreign office had In Icnu.s asking the release from imprison
structed Amhussador Herbert to sign ment of Mrs. Maybrick, convicted on
this convention. Premier Bond added the charge of murder by tho British
that the' terms of the treaty would to government, is about to be sent to King
Edward at London. The petition was
published as soon as possible.'
orlglimtcd in St Louis under the aus
A YEAR' FOR MANSLAUGHTER. pices of the .St. Louis Society of 8t.
Gc*orge, an English organization.
New Haven, Nov. 1.—Herbert B.
REVOLUTION PETERS OUT.
Marble was yesterday found gdllty of
manslaughter and soiiloiiccd to one
Vienna, Nov. 1.—All the accounts
year in jail and fined ifl. AVhlle driv
ing an automobile on tho Walllnuford agree tliat tho trouble In Macedonia
turnpike Marble struck a vehU'lc oc has well mgh subsided. The ad
cupied by John Molz and his son. 'l"lie vanced season, the lack of funds and tho
former was thrown out and received lnke-\\"*arin reception accorded the
revolutionary ngltutora by tho Chrlsinjuries from which ho died lati;r.
.tlaiTpoptihitJoiis UU
have
all COllir
contributed to
----------------------------------IA
V i*-***!!
VU Uil
BARBADOES QUARANTINED. (tlie failure of the movement

Manila, Nov. 1.—General Miles, "who
reached here Thursday on the trans
port Thomas, dt'sembarked yesterday.
A salute In his honor was; fired from
Port Santiago. General Miles has ac
cepted Governor Taft's Invitation to
live at the palace while here. ' The gar
rison In Manila will he reviewed by
General Miles today. His plan for a
tour of the urchliiclago has not yet been
Kingston, Ja., Nov. l.-7Sinalli)ox
completed.
continues to spread in Burhadoes at
alarming rate. A week ago tlie
(REBELS’ ARDOR DAMPENED. an
total miinher of cases reached 1200.
consequence of the shipping re
Colon, Nov. 1.—A detachment of 1300 In
strictions tho customs revenue heavily
government troops arrived here yester ^lecllned.
other Islands nre ohday from Sablnllln on board a French sen-ing tbeThomost
steamer. The news of Uribo-Urlhe’s against Barba docs. strict quarunllne
surrender is well calculated to dampen
the spirits of the revolutionists. 'The OniLD KILLED IN COLLISION.
arrival of the 13(X) government troops,
tho first Instalment of the reinforce
Boston, Nov. 1.—A two-horse car
ments destined for the isthmus, Is also riage and a grain team collided at
another great setback lo rebel hopes.
Brookline yesterday and the 6-year-old
daughter
of Jackson 'i'odd was killed,
TUB PRESIDENT’S OUTING.
and Mr. Todd was badly Injured. 'The
Washington,
Nov. 1.—President exact cause of tho accident does not
Mr. Todd was driving tho car
Roosevelt, nccoinpunied by Secretary appear.
Root, Sw-retary Cortelyou and Surgeon riage. He will recover.
Geneilil Rlxey, left here last night for WATCH AND CHAIN AS ASSETS.
a gunning expedition near Manassas,
Va. The open season for wild turkey
New York, Nov. 1.—Henry Koper,
and quail begins in Vlrghila today. A formerly of the firm of Charles Haight
stenographer,, two secret service men & Co., brokers, filed a petition In bank
and several servants are with the ruptcy yesterday. The liabilities are
party.
placed at $202,685. A watch aud
chain
and ordinary wearing apparel
STUDENT PROBABLY DROWNED. art given
as tho assets.
Cambridge, Mass., Noy. 1.—Ernest L,
Mansfield of Springfield, Ky., secobdyear law-student at Harvard, is thought
to have been drowned in tbe Charles
river yesterday. Mansfield left tbe
Newell club in a aingle abeli, and this
later "waa found bn the .bank at a very
narrow part of the river. His clothes
.were In the boat bouse.

ROBBERY THE MOTI"VB.

POLICE CAPTAIN OUT.

JIANUFACTL'REU KILLED.
Gainesville, Ga., Nov. 1.—John H.
Montgomery, president of the Pacolet
Sluiuifacturhig compuny, fell in a
warehouse at the Pueolet mill yesterday
and sustained Injuries from which he
died lust night. Captain Montgomery
was porhap.- the largest cotton manu
facturer 111 the south.
FOUR

MEN SUFFOCATED.

Nlngar^'Fulls, N. Y., Nov. 1.—By a
sudden rush of gas four men were
killed and three seriously affected in
a heading of the big tunnel trunk
Bower last night. The accident was a
most peculiar one aud a coherant ac
count of it is almost impossible to ob
tain.
SUICIDE BY SHOOTING.
Pall Rlvor, Mass., Nbv. 1.—Lying
•cross tho bed in the room ho had oc
cupied, the body of Ira Chaco was
found yesterday with a bullet hole In
tha right temple. Tho medical ex
aminer called It u suicide. Cbaoe lived
•lone. He had been dead two daysl

OBfflSOBUS' WONDBltFUL WORK.
New York, Nov. 1.—Police Captain
Mempbli, Nov. 1.—Cresceus, in hla
Delaney was retired yesterday by attempt to tower Ihe tWo-mlle trotting
Commissioner Partridge. A commls- Mcord hare yesterday, made e wonderBlOB appointed to examine tbe captain
si perfomauce, trotttitg two miles in
reported that he bad lost the sight of
a? flat The former Mcord waa
one sye and probably would become
1-4. 1'be driver and Chwsceaa«a>'
totally blind.
•clved an ovatlop.
I
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PAINE’S CELERY jAN INTIRESTING DAY
COMPOUND
Spent by the Strike Commission In

lakes Pennaient Cares ia
Chroaic aad Coaiplicated
Cases of Rkeaaiatisio.

the Lehigh Valley Region.
SAW MEN STILL

ON

STRIKE

It Gives New Life to Ilelpleas and
'•Crippled M« n and
Inspection of Work Above^and
Womeu.
Below Ground.
Professor Edward E. Phelps, M.
;13., LL. D., has teiveu to liis profes
sion a positive and perniaueiit cure
.for all forms of rheamatism from
which so many safifer in the aacomn
season. To the rhenmatic, this truth
should prove enoouraKinK and o6m'forting. Men and womeu suffering
intense'agonies from a disease that
frequently stiffens the joints, cripples
iihe limbs and renders its victims
•quite helpless, can be restored to ac
tivity, vigor and health, if Paine’s
Oelery Compound be used for a few
weeks. There is every reason why
sufferers should pin their faith to
this best of medicines. Your friends
and neighbors have used it with suc
cess ; the honest physician id prescrib
ing it every day in cases where all
other means have failed,, .and tiiey
are delighted with the happy results.
Why hesitate, or doubt the powers,
virtues and e^oacy of the medicine
that is curing thousands today? It is
.^ronr only hope; your safety and life
depend upon its use. Lizzie Pierce,
Folger, Tenn., once helpless aud in
.a critical condition from rheamatism,
writes thus:—
“I had rheumatism so bad that I
■ could not walk, aud could not bear
to have my legs moved; I often
'thought the disease would kill me. I
commenced 'taking -Paine’s Oel'erv
'Compound;! used two bottles and
Jjave not had the slightest /symptom
of rheumatism since. 1 wish I could
tell the whole world tlie good your
medicine has done me, My mother,
wlio had rheumatism for .years, was
onred by Paine’s Celer.y Compound
-after using a few bottles. She can
run now like a child and says she
feels ten years ycuuger. I could tell
you of a dozen or more people who
■were cured by Paine’s Celery Comipound. ”
_

Diamond Dyes
are maffe
lallyFOKTHK HOM.K
I Tht^y are for HOMK tCONO.nV nnd
C'in be uced to loaVe arytlifuK look
brlKht aod new. IMrentiou book aid 45
>!y*‘d BAiupU'B free. Dipiiiond DyP8.-l»ur-
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THE DAIRY MEETING..
'Programme of the Coming Three Days’
Exercises.
The annual state dairy meeting un
der the jorat control of the Maine
Dairymen’s Association and the stale
department of agrioltnure will be held
at the City hall, in this city, Decem
ber 3, 4 and 6. There will be reduced
rates on the railroads aud at the
hotels, wliere |1.60. a day will be
charged, two in a room. Advance
proofs from the Maine Farmer office
show a grann exhibition of dairy
products is expected, aud dairy ma
chinery and appliances of the most
improved make will be in operation
at different times duriqg all three
days of the meeting, in the Armory,
.adjoining the 'City hall.
All sessions are public aqd every
body is invited..
Wednesday evening—Reoeptlou at
■Opera House by Waterville Board of
Trade aud oitizeus. President J. F.
Hill of the Board of Trade to preside.
Address of welcome by Hoi. W. O.'
Philbrook to be followed by Hon. W.
T. Haines, Hon. 0. F. Johnson aud
others. BespOuses for the association.
Commissioner ef Agricultnre, Hon.
A. W. Gilman; President Rutillus
Alden, of the association; Dr. Geo.
■E. Fellows, President University of
Maine; Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, Hon. J.
A. Roberts, Dr. G. M. Twitohell,
Prof. G. M; Gowell.
Thursday, December 4—10 a.m.,
prayer by Rev. E. C. Whittemore;
aMcess of welcome by Mayor Martin
Blaisdell of Waterville; response by
Hon. RutillOB Alden, Wiuthrop, Pres
ident Maine Dairymen’s Association
10.30 a.m., ‘■‘Snap Slipts of Maine
Dairying,” by Hpn. J. A. Roberts,
Norway; 11 a.m., “Dairying as an
Industry for Maine, ’ ’ by Hon. Z. AGilbert, Greene; disoussion; 11.30
a.m., dairy fcabhinery in operation
aud dairy exhibits ready for public
examination. 1.30 p.m., “The De
velopment 6f the Dairy CoW, ” by
Frof. H. H. Wing, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y., with a discussion: 3
p.m., “The Dairy Cow as a Farm
Renovator,” by Hon. R. ^V, Ellis,
Enibdep; disoussion; 3.30 p. m.“ Man
and Cow as Co-workers,” by Prof. G.
M. Gowell, Orouo; 7.80 p.m.. Gov. J.
F. Hill to preside; addresses by Hon.
N. J. Baobeldor, Governor elect of
New Hampshire,
Henry E. AlVord, Washington, D. C., Chief of
Dairy Division, U, S. Department of
Agrioulture, a!nd Dr. George E. Fel
lows, President of University of
Maine, Orono.
Friday, December,!*—7.80 a.m., the

officers are endeavoring to perfect arraugeiqeutB by whioli a praotioal dem
onstration of the perfectioij of dairy
machinery will be given; the fresh
milk separated and cream churned im
mediately, the skim milk and butter
milk to be tested for per cent of butterfat remaining. Examination of
dairy machinery and appUauccs. also
of the exhibition of dairy products.
9.80 a.to., “What this Soore Card
Teaches to the Dairymqg of M^im,
by O. Douglas, Boston, Tuass.;
Soore Card as an Educator,” by Dr.
Q. M. Twitohell, Augusta, Editor
Maine Fanner; la 80 a. m., " Ppesibilltiee in Dairying,” by Prof. Ivan 0.
Weld, Dairy Instmotor at N. H, .Agidonltnral College; disonssion.
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Hazleton,' Pa., Nov. 4.—The anthra
cite strike commission spent the entire
day In the Lehigh Valley region, visit
ing one mine and several of the min
ing villages. Wblle most of tbe co.nmlssloners were looking over the ter
ritory, Recorder Wright was kept busy
In attending to tbe correspondence of
tbe commission. Among the matters
he disposed of was the sending of a
copy of President Mitchell’s statement
of the miners’ case, which was filed
with the commission on Sunday night,
to all the xx>al companies involved In
the present controversy. Under the
agreement made before the commis
sion at Washington the operators will
make a reply In three or four days.
The trip of the commission through
this region was an interesting one, the
conditions of mining being somewhat
different from those existing In the
Lackawanna and Wyoming valley.
The commissioners were met at PondCreek by Messrs. Duffy and Gallag'ier
of the Miners’ union, who represented
the mine workers. The operators’ In
terests were taken care of by General
Superintendents Warrlner of the Le
high Valley ^al company and Richards
of the Lehigh and WllKesbarre Coal
company.
The commission’s first stop of, the
day was at upper Lehigh, where tie
cofiimissloners took a drive through
the town While In this place tfit nrbltrators visited one of the homes of the
miners, the first they have been In
since they have been touring the region.
Drlfton was the next place visited,
and there a crowd gathered alwnt the
commission ns Superintendent Smith
of the Coxe Bros.’ company, whose
mines are located there, explained the
trouble between the company and its
men. All the miners employed at
these mines are still on strike because
the company insists upon the men re
turning to work as individuals and not
In a body. At Jeddo, John Markle,
the independent operator, joined the
party and escorted the commissioners
to the Ininlug village of Oakdale. Mr.
Markle showed. tljerd the club bouse
ivitich he maintains there for the bene
fit of the men.
On the run Into Hazleton, where the
breaker of No. 40 shaft was Inspected,
Messrs. Markle,,Duffy and, Gallagher
had a spirited discussion over the dif
ferences existing at the Markle mines.
None of the men at the Markle colliery
have returned to work for the same rea
sons as those which are keeping the
men out of the Coxe mines.
Mr;
Markle told them he was running the
Markle company and would maintain
discipline..
,
Luncheon was served at the Central
Hotel here and the entire afternoon
was spent In the Audonried mine.
The commissioners were lowered into
the workings 300 feet below throug.h
an 1100-foot slope. One of the new
“physical features’’ they saw was .a
vein of coal with a very steep oltch
which was difficult to miue.
While
they were Inspecting this a blast was
fired In a nearby chamber and the
lights carried by those who remained In
the gangways below were extinguished
by tbe rush of air. Some of the narty
were timid for a moment, wonderlDg.
what had happened, but they were
quickly assured that tlicre was no
danger..
•
'
After they came to the surface the
arbitrators visited a
“stripping,”
which is a place where the coal lies so
near the surface that the earth clin be
taken off with a steam shovel, expos
ing the coal and thus making Its min
ing an easy matter.
The' cominissioiiers spent Inst night
at the Central Hotel and left for
Shamokln at 7:45 this morning. The
day will be spent In that vicinity and
Wednesday will find the commissioners
In the Panther Creek valley.
On
Thursday the arbitrators,will visit the
region around Pottsvllle and that night
the 'commission will adjourn until
Nov. 14.
SWAYNE CALLED TO ENGLAND.
Aden, Arabia,
Nov. 4.—Colonel
Swayne has been temporarily re
called to England, whore he will act as
adviser to the foreign ofiice. General
Manning has assumed command of tbe
British Soifiallland expedition., 'rhreo
thousand men will begin to advance
against the. mullah about Nov. 27.
BTEBBT ^RAILWAY FREIGHT.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 4.—The board
of aldermen last night gave a banehlse to the Dartmouth and Westport
Street Railway company, operating be
tween this city and New Bedford, to
carry freight between the two titles
for a term of three years.
OBOKEB TRIAL ENDED.
New York, Nov. A—The trial of
Chief Edward F. Oroker of tbe fire de
partment on various cbargto was ended
yesterday. A motion to dismiss tbs
char|po8 was denied by the firs commis
sioner and he announced that he would,
reserve his decision.

\

THE MINISTERS’ MEETING.
The Kennebec, Somerset and Waldo
Assoolution of Congregational minis
ters met Tuesday at the' vestry of th e
Congregational church in this city.
Rev. G. S. Mills of Belfast was elect
ed president for the ensning year,
Rev. E. L. Marsh of (Waterville
scribe and Rev. C. D. Boothby of
Madison the third member of the ex
ecutive committee.
There were present Revs. G. 8.
Mills, of Belfast. F. W. Barker of
Brooks. T. P. Williams of Searsport
aud W. A. Riohmoud of Freedom
from Waldo county; Revs. C. D.
Boothby of Madison, F. E. Rand;
North Anson, G. 8. Wade of 8oiou
and Robert Soott <Jf New Portland
from Somerset county; Revs. J. L.
Qnimby of Gardiuert A. L. Strnthers
of south Gardiner, C. A. Wright of
Hallowell, Arthur Varley of Wins
low aud E. L. Marsh of this city from
Kennebec oonuty.
Rev. Q. D. B. Pepper, D.D. of this
oity and Rev. H. N. Pringle of Eastport, secretary of the Christian'Civic
Leagne for Eastern Maine, were pres
ent as gnests of the Assooiatiou.
The programme consisted of a paper
by Rev. C. A. Wright of HalloweU
on Haruack’s “What is Christian
ity?”; of a dlBcnssion on “Is Sooialism au Adequate Remedy for Exist
ing Conditions?” led by Rev. F. W
Barker of Brooks; of a paper by Dr.
G. D. B. Pepper, D. D. of this city on
“What Constitutes a Call to the
Ministry?”; and a short talk upon
the present condition and the aims of
the Christian Civic Leagne by Rev.
H. N. Pringle.
The Association dined with Rev.
and Mrs. Marsh at 1.00 p. m.
A FALSE REPORT.
Colby Has Not Yet Accepted Bowdoin’s Challenge—A Few Reasons
Why She May Not Do So.
Several state papers have published
a statement purporting to oome frgm
Brunswick that Colby had accepted
Bowdoin’s challenge for a football
game to be played on Thanksigving
day. The rojwrt is false. Colby lias
not accepted aud it is not at all snre
that she will for several reasons. The
game would necessitate keeping the
Cobly team together for almost three
weeks after its season closes, some
thing hard to do' with no one to play
with in the meantime. Then it is by
no means certain that Bowdoin will
be entitled to a return game with
Colby over Bates or Maine. Bates
has been feeling rather sore over her
defeat in Waterville aud is confident
that if the game oonld bf played over
again the result would bo different.
If she should defeat the Brunswick
college next Saturday she would have
first right to a second game with
Colby.
Again Colby has tried several times
to arrange two games in a season
with Bowdoin but of late years has
been denied, Bowdoin claiming that
her out of the state engagements only
allowed her to give Maine colleges
one game.
Again if a game were arranged, it
should be play^ in Watei ville Bowdoiu getting ^peuses only. Bowdoiu made' a good thing fluanoially
out of the game with Colby at Bruns
wick and it would be but the fair
thing to give Colby the same oppor
tunity.
As stated above the matter has not
been decided aud probably will not be
until after next Saturday’s games.
VESPERS AT THE CEMETERY.
There was'never a more beantiful
November Sunday tlian last Sunday,
bright with sunshine, warm and free
from the autumnal winds. A better
day for the observance of the church
feast day of All Souls there could not
have been. -. 4
A great crowd wont down to /the
Roman Catholic cemetery in the after
noon when the vesper service was
held in the open alt. More people
wanted to go than the cars could
carry, but all found their way there
finally. Four priests were in attend
ance and the choir of St. Francis de
Sales church furnished the music.
The Rev. Fr. Charland preached.
On the •first day of November is the
feast of All Saints, on the second that
of All Souls, when all the faithful
dead are temembered by the Christian
in his ^rayera It used to be, half a
oeutury ago, almost a sin to pray for
the dead or to imagine such a thing
but times oliauge and men’s ideas
have altered in New England.

SITUATION CLEARING
In Regard to Panama Cana! Treaty
Negotiations.
DELICATE DIPLOMACr^ REQUIRED
To Make Terms Acceptable
to Colombia.

Washington, Nov. 4.—With the re
turn of Secretary Hay to Wnslilugtou
Senor Concha may resume negotiations
for tbe canal treaty, which have been
Interrupted by complications arising out
of the situation on the Isthmus. The
Colombian legation has been expecting
Important dispatches from Bogota con
taining special instructions for Mr.
Concha on some of the delicate points.
But tbe arrival of these need not neces
sarily be awaited, it was Indicated at
the legation yesterday, as the advices
which hare recently been received by
the minister have Indicated that the
Mtuatlon has been clearing so as to per
mit of a resumption of negotlatloos.
The belief of some of the oOlcials
here Is that. If the matter Is expedited,
a treaty for the construction of the
canal can be completed by tlie con
tracting parties -within.30 days, thus en
abling the president to send It to the
senate early In the coming short ses
sion.^ Senor Coiyiha’s Instructlpiis are
ample and complete to enable him to
proceed with the negotiations and the
understanding Is that they will be re
sumed almost Immediately.
Many of the features oftbie proposed
treaty are fully covered by the protocol
heretofore agreed on between tbe gov
ernments' of Colombia and the 'Dnlted
States, but there yet remain three
points of great Importance •which will
require some delicate handling to be
acceptable to the Colombian govern
ment. These relate to the question of
so'vereignty and ■ Hie exclusion of
Pnnnniia and Colon from the free zone,
the matter of Indemnity, and, thirdly,
th.at of the lease, which, while not be
ing one In perpetuity, will have that
practical effect.
The feeling In official circles here Is
that the treaty should be acted on by
the United States senate before it
conies before the Colombian congress
for consideration. Having been rati
fied by the senate its presentation to
the Colombian government will embody
the crystallized sentiment of the
American government on the I'anama
can^i proposition. Preparations are
under way. In Colombia at this time for
the election of a new congress, which.
If the circumstances require it, can be
convened at short notice ahd the canal
treaty presented to It for action. A ma
jority vote of both houses In that body,
the same ns for the enactment of
ordinary legislation, will Insure Its n«ceptance by the Colombian govern
ment.
ALMOST A DROWNING.
Nnrragnnsett Pier, R. I., Nov. 4.—
John Hnnnah,'a mllllonhlre shoenianufacturer of New York, desiring to go
across to Newport yesterday from the
pier, engaged a sailboat for the pur
pose.' As he was boarding the boat he
slipped and fell Into the water.
He
was 'Speechless -vyhen taken aboard the
boat. After receiving treatment he
recovered sufficiently to., continue his
journey to Newport.
POLICE WILL INA’ESTIgATE.
Haverhill, Mass., NoV 4.—Muiy
Howe, 60 years old, was found dead at
the bottom of a flight of stairs in her
home Itjist night. The medical ex
aminer thinks that the woman was
stricken by heart-failure while ^ de
scending the stairs aud fell to the bot
tom. The police, however, have found
contusions about her bead, and will
make an Investigation.
AN

AI^ABAMA

LYNCHING.

Salem, Ala., Nov. 4.—Sam Harris, a
n^ro, entered the home of George
Meadows yesterday and struck his
wife and 18-year-old daughter bn the
head with au axe, crushing Mrs. Mead
ows’ skull and fracturing that of the
daughter. Mrs. Meadows will die.
The negro was taken In charge by 125
men and bis bodyoriddled with bifilets.
SItRIKERS made “MISTAKE.”

Minneapolis, Nov. 4.—An understand
ing was reached yesterday between the
mill owners and the striking mill
wrights whereby the latter agree to re
turn to' work at the wages and'bo'its
prevailing previous to the strike. Tbe
strikers asked to be taken back to
work, alleging that a mistake bad
been made.

ALBION.

TWO OUTLAWS WIPED OUT.

Porter Plummer and Mrs. Annie
Jepsou -Were united in marriage Nov.
3, ^ Rev. N. M. Heikes.
Friday noon. Got. 24, Eugene Brann,
a little sou of -Geo. B. Brann, got his
leg broken above tbe knee. The boys
were pl^iying ball, and he and several
other small ohlldren would get it for
them when it went too far off.
Eugene got it, and while, the othere
were sorambllng for it, in some way
his leg vnm broken, Dra, Day and
Nelson set the limb, and he is doing
well. He bears hie misfortune with
great oourage for so small a boy.

Guthrie, O. T., Nov. 4.—Bert Oasey,
an outlaw, and Jim Sims, one of tali
lieutenants, trapped by two deputy
sheriffs In a rendezvous near Olen
Springs yesterday, were shot and
killed. They put up a strong fight,
firing several volleys, but neither of the
deputies was bit.

"Sunday, Nov. 2., between ten and
twelve o’olook, tbe farm bnildings of
E. Foyvler, with nearly all their oontents were consumed by fire. Nd inBuranoe.

THEFT OP BANK FUNDS.
Des Moines, Nov. 4.7-Ofllcers of the
Des Moines National bank made public
yeeterday tbe loss of $2000 shipped
by American express to tbe Bank of
Irwin, Ia„ on Oct 20. When- .be
package was opened at Irwin tbe next
dgy It contained brown paper.

MR. WEBB’S PORTBAIT.
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Tbe Golleotion of Piotnres .of Former.B. MoValgh, OorrMpoBdrnt.
Mayors is Now Started;.
<»»-l-#-l'
» 'll <41
COontlnned from flrat page]

Mr. Appleton Webb is entitled^to-'
the thanks of the people of Waterville
David Simpson started for Fitch
for the gift he has made tbe city of a burg, Mass., last Week to visit a sister
picture of his honored father, Ednrand' who resides there.
P. Webb, sixth mayor of Waterville.
'The' Good Templars have taken a
Several weeks ago The Evening
Mail, knowing the bareness of the new lease of life in this oommnnity.
walls of the mayor’s office andl the Lojal Band lodge, which existed here
oity government rooms and' all tlie for more than a quarter of a century,
tost of them in the new oity building, succumbed to the inevitable some
sngffested thaf it would be a/ good three years ago. A new temperance
thing to have portraits of thq gentle organization was started about three
men who have served the oity as its- weeks ago with a good sized member
ebief executive officer hnng -on those ship. Their future depends upon
bare walls. It told of Fortlai^d’where themsel-ves alone. Time wiU tell
the mayor’s office contains a really what kind of metal they are composed
valnable collection of the pictures of of.
the mayors in the seventy years einoe
WASHINGTON NEWS.
it became a oity. It h|ia since spoken
of Gardiner whioh, before long,. ex
pects to possess a complete ooll^otion PtosidisntBooseTelt Issues Stateme^
of the pictares of its mayors- for the
ik Regard' to State Eleotion-Heoremore than half a century itrh'as been>
taryBLiody’S'Statement-Tne Presi
a oity. Not a woid has been printed
dent to Attend a Celebration inPhilanywhere else but in the ccdiunzis of
adeipMa..
Tbe Mail in advocacy of the idea of a
similar oollection here, but' we are (From Out Regular OoTtesiWmdent.)
going to have one.
Washington, Nov. 3, 1903.’—It was
There have beenlbnt ten gentlemen altogether cfiaracteristic of President
who have been chosen to the mayoralty Rtoosevert that, when it was repre
of Waterville. Two of them/are deadj. sented to him- that his prompt protest
Hon. Renbeu Foster and Hon. .E. F. against the soltcttatiou of funds for
Webb. The first picture to reacA the oampai’gU' purposes from federal emoity hall is that, as above stated,. otr poiyes by federal officials, had resulted
Mr: Webb whioh his son, Mr; Apple- ih a serious falliug off in the receipts
ton Webb, has hung upon the walls of of the sinews of war, he should have
the mayor’s office. That it- will be dtorwn his personal check for a liberal
followed before long )).y niu^ other amount tO' help in the good work.
Another evidence of his interest in'
pictures of pertoual and historic value
can not be doubted. Alreadv some of the campaign was furnished by the
the ex-mayors have stated their readi statement wfticn he caused Secretary
ness to provide their pictures-for the Oortelyou to make public, On Satur
colleotion but they have been waiting day, by direction of the president,
for some one. to take the lead. Mr. Mr; Cbrtelyou banded to every newsWebb has done this and there is no pa/per man who came to the temporary
reason for any one to hesitate. The ^hi'te House the following statement,
oity government should heartily thank ‘■“The president is watching with
keenest interest and most earnest de
hipa for his gift.
sire for Republican success the various
congress canvasses aud the state cauAN IMPORTANT MEETING,vasses in states like New York aud
There is to be an important meeting Pennsylvania where governors ai^e to
of the Board of Trade next Thursday be elected.” Compelled (o abandon
evening. One never can toll all the his campaign tour by the orders of his
interesting ma^tert'that may come up physicians, Mr.. .Roosevelt kept tiio
but on this occasion there are certain canqiaigu constantly before him aud
omitted no proper effort that would
to be two at least.
President Hill is desirous of a full serve his party.. His brilliant and
meeting for the reason, among others,, successful efforts to end the coal strike
that arrangementsjMO to be made for probably .contributed more than any
the meeting of the Maine Dairymen’s thing else ter Republican success.
Assooiatiou on the 3d, 4th and 'fith of When tho’pcoplo'suffer they inevitably
November.
The city has hardly seek a scape-goat on which to blame
awakened yet to the interest and im the cause, aud in this instance the
portance of this meeting. Thursday Democratic politicians wore ever
night the Board of Trade will act in ready with misrepresentation and
rtference to the appointment of com misiufereuce to place the blame on
mittees aud the proper reoeptlou of the Republican party. The settlement
of the Titabio struggle between capi
the members of Ihe Association..^^,
Another topic whioh is likely tt*,'be tal and labor was undoubtedly the
brought up is the disoontiudanoe of brightest conquest of the party for
the noon train on the narrow gauge many years aud the people appreciate
■
road. It is,not so very many months it.
The president is deeply impressed
since these trains began running but
the loss of one is already felt on the with the importance of the work
street. P^gsident Hill desires to have which will fall to his party during
the business’&en express tTiemselves the next few years aud he is convinced
that the welfare of the country de
on this matter.
mands that this work shall continue
uninterrupted.' He has never taken
IN THE BRICK CASE. , ‘
any stock in the theory that it would
Augusta, Nov. 8. (Special. >—In the be. just as well to let the Democrats
Supreme Court today tbe parties in win -this year and so demonstrate to
the suit of Higgins against the Prootor the country that they were utterly in
& Bowie Co. of Waterville taving capable of constructive legislation.
agreed to a reference. Judge White- He has felt genuine anxiety in regard
to the outcome in New York' aud
honse appointed Horace Purinton of Penusylvaiiia
aud has been quoted as
Watenille referee.
referring to the jwssibility of Demo
cratic victory in the latter instance
as a ” threatened national calamity. ’ ’
• i.u<JAii;;u
The wdiih personal regard existing
between the president aud Governor
Bo.stoii Clubman ami Social Favorite Odell is well known aud, in a meas
ure, the governor of New York has
, Suspected of Serious Crimes.
sought to carry out some of the poli^
.
Boston, Nov. 4.—State Ollieer Dun cies"which Mr. Roosevelt himself in
ham will today arrest a man ■whom he augurated wlieu lie was governor aud
bellves he will be able to prove Is ".Inek he has succeeded ably in so far as the
reduction of personal taxes in the
the Slug./^er,” slayer of Clara Merton, state is concerned.
murdered In the Mel.ean asylum Z Secretary Moody’s statement, made
grounds, IS'averly, Saturday ul;ht. at La-wrouco, Mass., that the duty oii
coal must bo repealed at
The-mnu is a,wealthy JJpstou imimi- antliracito
tliefirst
opiKirtuuity confirms the
faeturer, a eliibtquu and a uieniber of predictions made
in these^ Idtters some
the highest social standing In Boston time ago, that the president would
for years.
advocate such removal. The presi
The suspect lias been an hunnte of dent believes tliat it will be possible
two insane a^iuin.s. His nlhnont has to alter such individual schedules of
been cIussIkI as ineiuiieliolia, but lie has the tariff as may be imperative with
tlie general revision threatened by
been violent "at tliues and has been out
the Democrats aud which would serve
known to attack womeu. He is said to unsettle business throqghout the
to have posed as a wonian-Iiiitei'.
.
country;
Awveek ago this man was In WaverPfesident Rbosevelt accompanied by
l}', and frightened a young woman- Secretary Root and Mr. Cortelyou left
there. A young man caught him, and Washington Friday to enjoy some of
narrowly escaped giving him a thrus.1- the excellent quail aud turkey^ shoot
ing whioh Representative Rixey of
lug. The young man recognized
Virginia assures them is to be had on
and reporte'd to the police.
his farm. Mr. Rixey has 1,900 acres
No greater 8euH;ition could happen In of laud, much of it 0^ the 'old Bull
social circles than the arrest of this Run battle-field, aud h6_ reixirts that
man. He.poses as a social leader, a: d tlie game on many jxirtious of it is
his arrest will stir society to Its foinid;;- most pleutifnL The president will
tJons. The police would not dare to pass tlirongh Wasliiugtou today on
make the arrest unless they were ab iiis way to Oyster Bay where he goes
vote. On his return trip ho will
solutely sure of their grouiul, .nnd so tq
stop over in Philadelphia to attend the
they claim to be.
celebration of the sesqui-oenteuiiial of
The suspect has been recognized ns a the admission of George Washington
man seen In Suiuervllle the night Miss to the Masonic Fraternity.
MePhee was murdered, and he has
MRS. URIAH FOSTEI^
been seen In other places. When the
suspicious were first aroused, ihe polite
Mrs. Uriah Foster of 20 Oak' street
hesitated to believe them true, until by died Tuesday at tbe age of 79 years
the mass of corroborative evidence
brought up, th^y were forced to admit' aud 10 months. She waa a member
of the Methodist ohnrok and a life
that ground existed for an arrest
With several different eases of as- member of the W. O. T.' U. Before
saut all -without apparent motive, the coming here to live she held- a num
police were considerably baffled Hotll ber of offlolal positions in that order,
clews which th«T obtelifad In tbe Mor and xmtll, her health
ont was
ton case led to but one man. The ar- an active member. Thq Jjhneral will
rMt of any one will cause great relief take pliuie "at her late '|E«idenoe at
in Cambridge, Somerville and neighbor 2.80 Wednesday.
L
ing towns, which bare become almost
panlc-atrlaken hv th* ■■■•Mifc* .
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